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Stand Up for Your Town.

We believe the dictates of common sense 
should guide every roan to stand up for his 
town. No man who has faith in his town, 
who believes that It has something of good 
before it, will stand on the corner of the 
street and denounce its institutions, lament 
the dull times, belittle its enterprises, decry 
its public spirited and leading citizens, and 
find fault generally with what is going on. 
He will not discourage the young man who 
is desirous of planting a home, from making 
investments in the town, or establishing 
himself in business. He won’t look at the 
future of his town through the jaundiced 
eyes of a chronic loafer and grumbler, or 
judge by the standard of a disappointed 
ambition. When a man denounces his town 
right and left, and threaten^to leave it 
“ before another week if he can sell what 
little real estate he has in it,” the sooner 
that man leaves the better for the town.

Every public improvement is opposed by 
these men. The growler sees a more pros
perous town beyond his own, always. Some
where else is better than here. Let a citizen 
of enterprise and brains inaugurate some
thing new to promote business, and he is do
ing it for some selfish purpose. This fellow 
goes out of town to trade as he thinks by so 
doing he can purchase a little cheaper. But 
if ho happens to own a block or store in town 
he wants his rent the day it is due. Instead 
of investing his surplus money at home, he 
sends it to parties of whom Le never heard 
before. When a stranger comes to town 
with the purpose of locating. Grumbler 
lengthens his face, and if he wants to buy 
property his attention is called to the “ enor
mous taxes,” and the “ want of enterprise ” 
manifested by the people of the town. He 
is absolutely selfish, and refuses to see the 
merit of any scheme that does not directly 
benefit him. A score of such men, active in 
their denunciations and fault finding, is 
enough to retard the growth of any town, if 
not to sow the seeds of its absolute decay.

In striking contrast to the above is the man 
who always stands up for his town,, and 
speaks hopefully of her future. He makes 
it the subject of cheerful remarks; he writes 
about it in words of hope and confidence; 
attractfully sets forth its advantages; sells 
all he can at his home; tries to invite trade 
from other places instead of sending the peo
ple of his town to other places to trade; 
takes a personal interest in all movements 
tending to develop the résonnes of his com
munity; whenever he goes abroad is so proud 
of his home that he will leave an impression 
in the minds of strangers that there is no 
town on the continent like it. He will see 
in public improvements something desirable, 
though it may add a few cents to his taxes. 
Such a man as that is an inspiration and a 
blessing to the town. Multiply him by fifty 
and the tide of the progress of the town will 
be ever onward. Success comes to a com
munity when its people thoroughly believe 
in it, and their works show their faith.

Dismasted; Yet No Wind.

STRANGE CASK OF THE SHIP SINTRAM.

New York, July 24,-Capt. Woodside 
leaned back in cue of the comfortable chairs 
in the office of M. F. Pickering & Co. and 
said he had never met with such an exper
ience before.

The experience he referred to was the dis
masting of his ship, the Sintram, a Maine 
built clipper of many voyages and much re
nown among shipping folk. She came into 
port, 130 days out from Hong Kong, and 
with a very curious circumstance recorded 
in her log. The mishap there is recounted 
in staccato sentences. The Chronicle sets 
forth with log book brevity that on June 
23rd, when in a certain latitude, the Sin- 
tram was dismasted, no wind being felt on 
deck at the time. Capt. Woodside supplied 
the missing details. He prepared the ac
count by saying that the spars of his ship 
were stout, and the rigging was of Swedish 
iron wire and good. The canvas had given 
a practical illustration of its strength, and 
needed no eulogy on that score.

The clipper, according to the narrator, had 
been put under every stitch of cloth that 
she had, but even that immense spread of 
canvas was unable to give more than a foot 
knot speed of wing to the lightness of the 
draught which poured over from the star
board quarter. The sky was clear with here 
and there a patch of cloud, and the sea wap 
unruffled save for swirling catpaws.

The captain came on deck shortly before 
noon prepared to take the noon observation. 
The ship was pushing languidly through the 
seas, leaving just the suspicion of a wake in 
the faint tracery of foam astern. The wind, 
or what little there was of it, was almost 
dead astern, and with yards laid square, and 
forward sails becalmed and drooping, the 
big ship slowly moved over the quiet seas.

A sailor’s first impulse when he comes on 
deck is to send a glance to windward. Cap- 
laid Woodside looked in that direction, but 
saw nothing to excite suspicion, or even cari
osity. While he was looking, the sails over
head were suddenly swollen by a rush of 
wind, and in another moment there was » 
mass of foam under the hows which were 
piled almost as high as the hawser pipes.

Orders to let go halyards and let sheets 
fly were shrieked out by the captain and the 
officer of the watch. The crash of rending .* 
timbers came like an echo. The order was 
countermanded a second later by the one,
“ Look out for yourselves? Stand from un
der, men!”

The watch on deck, which had sprung to 
their feet needed no further admonition. 
Spars and masts were tumbling about their 
heads, and they had all they could do to 
dodge the falling debris.

The mizzentop masts went in the eyes of 
the rigging, or where the lower shronds are 
made fast, and that spar, with its sails and 
yards, stretched itself along deck. Almost 
simultaneously, the captain found it hard to 
divide the time, the main topgallant and 
royal mast tumbled forward, with sails bel
lying oat like balloons, and before the wreck
age had reached the deck another cannon- 
like report was heard from forward, and the 
maintopgallant mast pitched forward and 
landed on the forecastle deck.

The tumult aloft and the resounding blows 
dealt the deck by the falling wreckage 
brought every one of the watch below to hie 
feet. The two watch officers who were be
low hastily scrambled up the companionway, 
to find their egress blocked by the heavy 
spars which had fallen on the deckhouse. 
When they finally found an opening and 
made their way on deck, the sky was clear, 
and, save for a heave, like the wash left by 
some titanic steamship, the sea was as 
smooth as when they had last seen it. Bat 
the ship was a perfect wreck aloft, and her 
decks were piled high with splintered yards 
and masts. Braces had been carried away 
by the falling spars and the few remaining 
yards swung first one way and then the 
other and seemed on the verge of tumbling 
to the deck themselves.

All hands were set to work repairing the 
damage. The day was Sunday, and the 
captain said it was lucky that it was, else a 
number of men might have been lost. He 
explained that on other days the crew was 
kept at work in the rigging, which, like a 
lady’s watch, is always in need of repair. 
There were several spars on board, and these 
we're fashioned into shape by the crew and 
rigged in place of the broken masts.

Referring to his first statement, the cap
tain said he had never seen or heard of any
thing like it before. There was, he asserts, 
no wind that was noticeable on deck, nor 
was there any warning of the ontfly. It 
came out of an almost clear sky and left no 
impress on the sea. Summed up, the cap
tain does not know by what name to call it.
It was not, he said, one of the dreadful 
white squalls which frequently attack mari
ners in the same way, though their coming 
can be seen, and they most always leave a 
mangled and tossing sea behind, which this 
one did not do.

to keep afloat, I reached the bank in front of 
our camp.

Not a vestige of it remained. I saw only 
the smoking embers of the hut we had built 
and in which we had lived for forty days— 
“ Ole,” Ulrich and I. Where were the other 
two now? Dead or carried off captives? 
Nothing about the place could tell me. I 
felt miserable, forsaken, sick of life. I was 
alone in a wild country. To turn and plunge 
to the bottom of the water and return no 
more to the surface was something like a 
half-convinced idea.

The appearance of things Indicated that 
the Indiana had been gone some time. 1 
shouted the names of “ Ole ” and “ Ulrich.” 
Only echoes came back from the hills and 
the canyons. I wandered about for days, 
searching everywhere for them. No traces 
of their presence was visible anywhere. On 
the ninth day, after wandering— God knows 
how many miles—I struck our camp once 
more. There was the bank, the heap of 
charred wood that had been our dwelling- 
place and that cursed 44 Golden Bar.”

It was evening. The sky was aglow with 
a rosy aurora. To my imagination it span
gled clots of blood upon that mocking stretch 
of sand and pebbles, where the gold lay in 
nuggetts and flakes and dust. I lifted up 
my hands and cursed the place for I was 
sure now that “ Ole ” and Ulrich were dead, 
slain by those damnable redskins.

A TERRIBLE WINTER'S TRAMP.

I was hungry, ragged, wretched. 1 had 
eaten little, subsisting in my wanderings on 
nuts and roots. My search of the ground 
was thorough, but no sign could I find of 
the lost ones. 1 spent another dreary day 
there, and then I turned from it, setting my 
face towards the southeast, in the direction 
I thought, that must be towards WrangeL 
But I overrated my knowledge of woodcraft. 
There was no sun to point me right. The 
long winter nights hid commenced. It be
came colder and colder. The thermometer 
ranged far below zero. Snow came in masses 
and blinding blizzards.

I wandered on and on, always with the 
instinct of self-preservation strong within 
me. I never thought of giving up. Hunger, 
cold, snow, ice, fever, delirium, nothing 
mattered; but life—sweet life.

Paralyzed, bleeding from wounds on the 
body, head and face, frozen, the sight of one 
eye nearly gone, attenuated to the mere 
shadow of a man, still, “ Life! Life! Life!” 
I cried in my heart, forever and ever! 141 
want to live forever!”

I went on this way for weeks. Through 
that terrible winter of 1884 I wandered in 
that awful wilderness.

It was on March 27, 1885, that finally I 
found one of my own kind, within twenty- 
five miles of Bonner’s ferry. “Jim” Ed
wards was the man, God bless him!

When I had plunged from the “bar” I 
had my bell full of gold. All the time this 
had remained strapped around my waist. I 
never thought of ; removing it. And so it 
came with me to “Jim” Edward's lonely 
cabin, between Lake Teslin and Lake 
KootnaL It was May before I stirred from 
the threshold of his door. When I left I 
gave him all the gold but $2,000 worth. 
There must have been at least $2,000 worth 
left with him. That was about what we 
estimated it.

I said nothing to him about the “ Lake 
of the Golden Bar.” I loathed the place. 
Not thrice its wealth would have tempted 
back to it. And I determined that no other 
lives should be sacrificed for its glittering 
treasure bar. I made my way to Spokane, 
from there to Chjcago, and after a stay of 
three days there, to New York. 1 remained 
here a short time only. Then I shipped on 
a-cattle steamer for London.

ULRICH TOLD THE SECRET.

I have kept myself posted about the dis
coveries in Alaska, and since I returned 
to this country, some months ago, the desire 
to once more try my luck has been strong. 
But I have crushed this longing down. And 
now it appears that this Dr. Mulcahy at
tended Ulrich, who escaped to Wrangel, and 
he got the secret of the lake from my ill- 
fated friend.

Well, if it is so, and there is strong evidence 
of its truth, I should like to go for it myself. 
It is mine by right of first discovery, and I 
know that I could lead a party on the shortest 
route to it.

Poor “ Ole!” God rest his soul! He must 
have been the victim of those red devils.— 
Hamilton Galt ( The Rambler. )

the Golden Bar.” “Ole” Stanford—good 
old prospector that he was —saw it first. It 
was about 9 o’clock in the morning.

The sun was shining away to the south
east. But a few days later in that region it 
would not have been there to point out the 
resplendent treasure for ns. But now its 
rays struck with a slanting flood upon the 
bar and scintillated in a thousand golden 
slivers directly across the water into our 
dazzled eyes.

“Ole” shouted like a drunken Viking 
carousing on shore after a loug voyage. 
Ulrich simply blinked his* eyes and gazed 
stupefied at the sight. He was drunk, as 
usual, or rather just “getting over the night 
before.” I uttered not a word, but, for once 
my heart beat quickly. I am rather phleg
matic and not easily moved. But my natural 
aplomb failed me here. I don't know what 
made me do it, but I reverently said, 
“Thank God!” It had been many years 
since I had experienced any religious feeling, 
but that “Thank God!” was indeed a prayer
ful expression of gratitude, straight from a 
full heart.

As I have said, bad Indians were all about 
us. Any minute we might have been dis
covered, captured and tortured, to be finally 
slaughtered, or we might have been shot 
from ambush.

But the fact of the Indians' presence did 
not recur to us now. What cared we for 
Indians before the eight of this priceless 
deposit of wealth? There was the gold, the 
“yellow stuff,” glittering, flashing stars, 
splintering the sun-lit atmosphere with in
numerable golden lances of light. It was all 
ours! “Hurrah!”

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,
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We are now making soit mud, sand-moulded Brick at the rate of twenty-five thousand
per day.

These Brick are 10 p.c. larger than any other 
made in Western Nova Scotia.

They are Hard, Straight and Square. No better 
in Canada.

üsSülflSlReliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s.
«Money to loan on Real Estate security.

MWe also have a stiff mud machine for making Wire Cut Brick, with a capacity of sixty 
thousand per day. These are smooth, hard and straight, and we make them this year half 
a pound heavier than usual. We have on hand five hundred thousand Wire Cut Buck left 
over from last autumn.

Our Brick are absolutely free from “white wash.”
Come and see us and get prices, and before concluding a purchase take a look at the 

buildings made from our Brick and compare with those made from stock obtained elsewhere. 
—the Moir Building in Halifax, built three years ago, and the County Asylum here, built 
last summer for instance.

$e<ug.MONEY TO LOAN.
The Bow in the Clouds.

BY SADIE O. P. DAVIS.

O, wondrous arch of seven-fold hue! 
Most grand, sublime and free,

Thou dost the dark horizon span,
In towering majesty.

On the retiring storm cloud’s height, 
Thine arching brow is seen;

While all the earth and sea is bathed 
In beauteous misty sheen.

Roll back, ye 
There we b

That little band of saved who stand 
Upon yon mountain’s brow.

The flood has spent its awful might— 
The tempest’s wail is still;

And once again their raptured sight 
Greets verdant vale and hill.

NOVA SCOTIA PERiANENT BUILDING SOCI
ETY AND SAVINGS FUND OF HALIFAX.

Advances made on Real Estât 
repayable by monthly instalments, covering a 
term of 11 years and 7 months, with interest on 
the monthly balances at 6 per cent per annum.

Balance of loan repayable at any time at 
option of borrower, so long as the monthly in
stallments are paid, the balance of loan cannot 
be called for. ■■■■■■■■■

Mode of effecting loans explained, and forms 
of application therefore and all necessary infor
mation furnished on application to

J. M. OWEN, Barristkr-at-Law, 
Agent at Annapolis.

E SB

Address: BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

A Grand 
Spring Opening

----- AT------

A. J. MORRISON’S,

olden ages, roll! 
ehold them now,20 6m

O. T. DANIELS,
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc. And as with grateful heart and voice, 
Deliverance songs 

Lo! in the rifting skies above,
God’s promise-bow is hung.

Its pure, prismatic hues shine forth, 
Kissed by the sun’s soft ray;

Sweet covenant of peace, to tell 
That floods have ceased for aye.

are sung,
(RANDOLPH’S BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown.
THE FIRST BIG NUGGET.

Simultaneously we all yelled. Even 
liquor-befogged Ulrich came in with a deep 
baritone in good time. Then we dropped 
our rifles and, all together plunged into the 
water, making for the “golden bar.” About 
thirty feet separated it from the bank. The 
water was over our heads and quite cold. 
But little we cared for the cold drenching. 
We were all swimmers, and it was a race to 
see who would first plant foot on the golden 
strand.

I was the lightest man in the party and 
the least clothed. Then, too, my shoes were 
moccasins, a kind of footwear I always adopt 
when rambling in the wilderness. I struck 
the shallow water at least ten feet before 
“Ole,” who was ahead of Ulrich several feet, 
or almost his body's length. With a shout 
I scrambled through the shallows and raced 
for a nugget some three feet away from the 
water’s edge. I picked it up. It was heavy, 
weighing perhaps six pounds.

As I felt of the heft and noted the color I 
could see that it was almost pure gold. I 
estimated it to be worth at least $15 an ounce.

While I was examining this find under my 
glass “Ole ” had got ashore. He began to 
gather op nuggets and scoop up 44 dust ” as 
fast as he could transfer the stuff from the 
ground to his pockets. But it remained for 
Ulrich to make the big strike of all our dis
coveries. He had landed about a rod below 
where “Ole” and I had left the water. In 
walking through the shallows towards shore 
he struck his foot against a sharp rock, as he 
thought. But as he lifted it out of the water 
there was disclosed a nugget of almost pure 
gold ! I estimated its weight atüfty pounds, 
or not much less than that figure. 44 Ole ” 
concurred with me in this estimate.

Well, there is not much more to tell. The 
rest is now public property. The sequel of 
our discovery has been told, and is known 
from Maine to California doubtless by this 
time.

NOVA SCOTIAMIDDLETON,

The Best Lines of
Cloths and Trimmings

Money to Loan on First-Glass 
Real Estate. 44 ly How oft Life’s tempests ’round us rage, 

And all is dark and lone;
The lightnings 

Afflictions th
Then out upon the storm cloud,

God’s promises do shine,
In rainbow tints of wondrous hue,

Most glorious and divine.

of Disaster flash — 
unders moan.H.F. Williams & Co., ever shown in the County. Sole agent in Middleton for

THE • CELEBRATED - “TYKE” • SERGE.Parker Market, Halifax, N.8.

I guarantee satisfaction in fit and M'orkmanship or no sale.
Prices away down to beat the band.

Just Opened! A full line of Hats and Caps for Spring.
A complete line of Furnishings, Trunks and Valises1

COMMISSION - And as the rainbow always needs 
The sunlight’s dazzling ray,

And the dark background of th 
Its beauties to portray;

So do we need the Spirit’s light,
God’s promises to meet,

And storm-clouds in the background tend 
To make them doubly sweet;

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Apples 
Potatoes, Beef, Lamb Pork.

and all kinds of Farm Products.

e cloud,

Special Attention given to 
Handling of Live Stock. o ’Till faith is swallowed up in sight, 

And we with transport rise 
To Heaven’s eternal noon tide height, 

Which knows no changing skies. 
There each joy-promise we shall view, 

Their fullest measure own,
In one grand arch of living light— 

The “ rainbow round the Throne.”

|*
tS" Returns made immediately after dis

posal of goods. 27 y

iA. A. Schafiher, M. D.,
\vLAWRENOETOWN, N. S.

Calls received at Geo. I. Bishop’s until 
further notice. Two men toiled side by side from sun to sun, 

And both were poor;
Both sat with children when the day was

13 ly

J. B. WHITMAN, About their door.

One saw the beautiful crimson cloud 
And shining moon.

The other, with his head in sadness bowed, 
Made night of noon.

—An inventor in New York, who has been 
experimenting for several years, has perfected 
a bicycle which dispenses with the sprocket 
wheels, chain, forty per cent of the frame 
and the ordinary pedals and pedal cranks. 
But its peculiar construction, say if one 
hundred pounds is placed upon the saddle, 
it will take forty pounds to raise the front 
wheel; hence it is perfectly safe. The driv
ing levers have a raise and fall of fourteen 
inches; hence the riders foot travels twenty- 
eight inches, while by the present chain 
bicycle the riders foot travels about forty- 
two inches. The driving levers being nearly 
double the length of the present pedal cranks 
now used on the chain bicycle, it is claimed 
an increase of power is obtained—hence an 
increase of speed. The inventor will con
struct the frame of his chainless bicycle of 
bamboo, as he has recently discovered a pro
cess to prevent bamboo from splitting, which 
has been a great drawback in the use of the 
material for bicycle frames.

Land Surveyor,
ROUND HILL, N. S.

One loved each tree and flower and singing 
birdJ. P. GRIST, M.D, C.M. On mount or plain ;

No music in the soul of one was stirred 
By leaf or rain.

Office and residence at corner of Church 
and Granville streets, 

OPPOSITE VICTORIA HALL. 
«Orders left at the drag store will be 

attended to. 3 tf
One saw the good in every fellow-man,

And hoped the best;
The other marvellea at his Master’s plan 

And doubt confessed.

One, having heaven above and heaven below, 
Was satisfied ;

The other discontented, lived in woe,
And hopeless died.

G. O GATES,
PLEASANT STREET, TRURO, N. S. 

Practical Manufacturer and Dealer in 
Pianos d) Organs.

Manufacturers’ agent for Leading American 
and Canadian Instruments. Tuning and re 
pairing a specialty. Visits Annapolis Valley 
twice a year. Old instruments taken in ex
change ror new. Over twenty year’s ex
perience.

gathering a golden harvest.

For forty days we worked like mad men, 
and cached about $50,000 in gold, besides 
the two large nuggets Ulrich and I had found. 
Great difficulty was experienced in ferrying 
it across the water between the bar and the 
shore, and this occupied much of the time, 
otherwise we should have gathered more 
gold. Besides we needed food, and hunting 
claimed a goodly part of our time. We took 
turns at providing grub for the camp. We 
might have bridged the channel between the 
bar and the shore, but gave this up after a 
consultation, during which we took in con
sideration the fact that we were without 
axes or hatchets, and that no small timber 

nearer than ten or twelve miles. We

gtltri literature.

W. Gr. Parsons, B. A.,
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

MIDDLETON,
«Office,—“Dr. Gunter” building.

$7,000,000 In Gold Nuggets.

Probably the most extraordinary gold 
mine in this country is the bar of shining 
gold nuggets discovered by the writer in 
Alaska, and known since then the world 
over as the 44 Lost Rocker.”

In August of 1884 I was knocking about 
the West, first in one spot and then another. 
Newspaper work, of any kind, from 44 comp,” 
to editor, was my trade. I turned my hand 
to anything to make a “ bread and butter 
living.”

I had two chums or companions with me 
at the time I dropped into Butte City, 
Mont., on Aug 5, 1884. As there was not 
much going in Butte, Ulrich suggested that 
we, that is, the three of us, move north to 
Spokane.

At Spokane we loafed for several days. 
We had some few hundred dollars and found 
places to spend it. When our pile was re
duced to less than 44 half a century,” we be
gan seriously to consider the ways of raising 
more. Spokane was lively, on the boom, 
but there was nothing, apparently, for us. 
At last we decided to go on a prospecting 
ramble once more.

We left Spokane on the morning of Aug. 
12, 1884, moving north eighty miles to Lake 
KootnaL 44 Bonner’s Ferry ” was onr object 
point, and after nine days of leisurely tramp
ing and prospecting we reached this camp.

Mining camps are all about this region, 
and if we had cared to work hard, we might 
have secured remunerative employment, or 
we could have gone to work on our own joint 
account. But $30 or $40 a day did not ap
peal very strongly to our avarice. We had 
got into the outskirts of a region where gold 
was said to be “ thicker than quartz pebbles 
in granite sand. ” We dreamed erf finding a 
44 bonanza,” and we knew, or at least we 
thought we knew, the direction in which to 
look for it.

We crossed the lake from 44 Bonner’s ’’and 
moved northwest towards the “ Miner’s 
Range,” skirting the western shores of Teslin 
or Aklene Lake. As we progressed, pros
pecting, we found gold in small quantities. 
At almost every lift of the shovel was found 
the 44 pay-dirt color.” For seven weeks we 
prospected, pressing steadfastly north-west 
in the direction of Jupeau. Our belts were 
becoming heavy. The several44 strikes ” we 
had made buoyed up our spirits and gave us 
hopes of striking something “great” before 
long. We suffered from hunger at times, 
but found plenty of water. Our gold alto
gether must have amounted to quite $10,000.

THE BAR OF PURE GOLD.

The eighth week of our tramp found ns in 
the St. Elias Range, on the eastern slope, in 
well-watered valleys, where game was in 
abundance, and gold was everywhere, on the 
bars and «bores of the streams in small quan
tities. Bad Indians were about also. North 
of Teslin or Aklene Lake, they range all 
through British Columbia. They have 
stiongholds in the Simpson and Cassian 
Mountains, and they are treacherous devils. 
We kept out of their sight, as we thought, 
and on Saturday of the eighth week that we 
bad been out, we discovered the “Lake of

N. S. The North Pole Again.

Another expedition to the North Pole is 
being fitted out, and will start from the 
Northwest coast of Spitsbergen not later 
than July, 1896. This voyage is to ha made 
by balloon and will be in charge of Mr. An
drée, a well known balloonist. One of the 
features of Mr. Andree’s balloon will be the 
attachment of a ball and cable by which Mr. 
Andree is confident he will be in some mea
sure enabled to direct his course. Mr. An
dree points out that the Arctic regions are 
admirably adapted for aerial navigations, the 
temperatures being even, the snn up the 
whole day, the surface clear of vegetation 
and electric discharges of rare occurrence. 
He has already acquired considerable know 
ledge of the Frigid Zone, having spent five 
summers in Arctic America and two at Spitz 
bergen.

Telephone No. 16.

A. R. ANDREWS, Ml., C.M. 
penalties

B. A. BENT.A. S. CUBBY.EYE, MARK CUBBY.

GURRY BROTHERS & BENT,EAR, 
THROAT. trusted to gathering enough gold in the cache 

to make us all right, before the actual cold 
weather set in, and then to start south,Manufacturers k Builders.MIDDLETON.

38tf carrying about $10,000 apiece with us.
On the 23rd of October we had decided to 

stop further work for the season. It was 
agreed to start south for Wrangel. It was 
quite early in the morning. 44 Ole ” and 
Ulrich had gone off early to look for a bear, 
whose tracks we had noted near the camp. 
The fellow bad been fooling about the camp 
for a week. We had tried for him, but had 
not succeeded in getting a sight of him. 
Bear's hams would have been a welcome 
change from our regular diet of fish and 
burnt-nut flour bread or patties. The sup
plies we had brought from 44 Bonner’s ” had 
long been exhausted.

UR. M. G. E. MARSHALL,
DENTIST,

Ranching Is a Success

IN THE CANADIAN NORTH WEST THE PRESENT 
SEASON.PROPRIETORS OF THEOffers his professional services to the public.

Office and Residence: Queen St., Bridgetown. Ottawa, July 24.—Professor McEachren 
just returned from the North West, furnishes 
a report to the department of Agriculture: 
44 You will be pleased to hear that following 
on the mildest winter we have experienced 
since ranching, the cattle business in Alberta 
is in a most flourishing condition. Perhaps 
next to the mild winter as a factor in pro
ducing the large calf crop with all the ranches 
this year, ( W&lrend branded2,000; Cochrane, 
1,500; Oxley, 1,500 and others proportionally 
large), is the killing of 31,000 wolveè during 
the past 14 months, for which the North 
West territories government have paid over 
$8,000. Never was government money spent 
to better advantage, as had this not been 
done the wolves would have driven the stock 
raisers out of the business and country within 
a few years. Gordon and Ironsides have 
bought all the exportable cattle, amounting 
to close onto 10,000 head. During J une and 
July rain fell in abundance and the grass 
and water are plentiful. Horse breeders are 
much more hopeful. Large numbers of horses 
have been shipped east for exportation to 
Belgium and France, as well as to England, 
and better prices are being paid. The Waid- 
ron ranch company will ship two carloads of 
nearly pare bred Clyde and Shire geldings 
to Montreal in a few weeks. The sheep in
dustry is progressing very satisfactorily. 
The entire wool crop has been sold to Toronto 
firms for satisfactory prices. Sheep through
out the territory are in excellent health and 
the condition scab is now exterminated 
almost co 
most pro _ 
northwest there is a feeling of confidence 
and jubilation such as has not existed for 
several years.

Bridgetown Wood-Working Factory.James Primrose, D. D. S.
We bee to notify the public in general that we have recently purchased the premises on 
ville street, formerly known as the J. B. Reed & Sons furniture factory, and are now equip- 
it with additional machinery for carrying on a general business in

Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 
Granville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 

carefully and promptly l— 
o. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 

And Tuesday of each week.
Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd. 1891.

ping To Overcome Weakness.

Contracting and Building,
INCLUDING THE MANUFACTURE OF

Doors, Sashes, Frames, Stair Work, Mouldings, Clapboards, 
Sheathing, Flooring, Shingles, Laths, etc., and will constantly 

have on hand a full stock of Lime and all other Building Materials.
Our motto will be “give every man a good job.” We have come to stay, and if you want a 

building of any kind put up let us know, and we will give you a figure that will suit the times.

WANTED: -Seasoned Spruce and Pine Lumber.
Correspondence from all points respectfully sol lei led.

attended Very many persons complain of “spells of 
weakness.” This is especially true of the 
weaker sex, and during the sultry summer 
season. The condition indicates, of course, 
a poor state of health. It may be overcome 
by a timely course of Hawker’s nerve and 
stomach tonic, which is especially adapted 
to such cases. It restores healthy digestion, 
and stimulates all the organs of the body to 
healthy action. As a result the blood is 
supplied with new vitality to rebuild the 
wasted tissues, the nervous system is invig
orated, and instead of weakness, there is the 
proud consciousness of health and strength. 
Hawker’s nerve and stomach tonic is sola by 
all druggists and dealers at 50 cts. per bottle, 
or six bottles for $2.50, and is manufactured 
only by the Hawkei Medicine Co., St. John, 
N.B., and New York City.

„ ranches

Japan Preparing for Another War.25 tf ATTACKED BY INDIANS.

Along about 9 o’clock I took the44 rocker,” 
an amateur affair made by “Ole,” and swam 
across to the bar. I was just about to get 
to work, when I stumbled over the “rocker” 
and went head over the bank into deep water. 
As I plunged in I heard plainly a rattling 
fusilade of shots. I came up under a bluff 
at the north end of the bar, but immediately 
went down again, for I knew the shooting 
had come from enemies and not from friends.

I dove for a nich in the cliff, at a high 
part of the shore, about forty rods north of 
the low bank on which we had pitched our 
camp. Fortunately I was a regular water 
duck. I was in my natural element, so to 
speak. I went deep down towards the bot
tom of the lake. It was partly cold water I 
was in. Very cold springs were the sources 
of the water supply, and in reaching my 
place of refuge I was chilled through and 
through. But I set my heart to it, and de
termined to get out of the fix with a whole 
skin if Providence permitted. The thought 
•f leaving all that gold was sickening, but I 
knew if I got off free and could reach 
Wrangel or some other settled point, the re
turn might be possible.

It took me little time to reach the niche 
in the cliff, and once there, crouching against 
the sides, standing partly in and partly out 
of the water, I waited for over six minutes 
before I made another move. Finally I be
came stiff, cold and hungry. That last state 
of distress decided me to make an attempt 
to better my condition. Indians or no 
Indians, to be killed or to escape—in any 
event, I was going to get out of that. Better, 
I thought, to die with my boots on than to 
perish miserably with cold and hunger.

HIS COMRADES GONE. 4

So I slid into the water, and carefully 
keeping beneath the surface, exposing as lit
tle of my body as I dared, or must perforce

The London Daily News of Thursday 
prints a very ominous letter from its Japanese 
correspondent, dated Yokohama, June 7th. 
Everyone feels, it says, that the peace is only 
a lull in a storm which will presently rage 
all the more furiously. Russia is now the 
oh jest of Japanese hatred, and little attempt 
is made to conceal the fact. 44 Against Rus
sia, Germany, and France, even the greatest 
jingo admits Japan is helpless. But it is 
quite otherwise with Russia single-handed.” 
All ranks and classes are confident that they 
can punish Russia. Russia is inviting at
tack. 44 Her ships move about preparing 
for action, with all possible woodwork re
moved, and the hulls painted sea green.” 
This is exasperating; but the bitterest blow 
is the news that in Corea, Russian intrigue 
has completely foiled Japan. The Japanese 
agent already finds himself a cipher, and ie 
coming home. The Japanese, however, will 
not resign Corea without a fight. If Russia 
actually occupies the peninsula, hostilities 
will begin. As the troops return from the 
Liaotun

DENTISTRY.
DR. T. A. CROAKER,r ;

Graduate Philadelphia Dental College,
Will be at his office in Middleton, 

he last and first weeks of each month. 
Middleton. Oct 3rd. 1891. fou Don’t Hood & Barrel j

Optical Goods
—Canadians imported nearly two and 

three quarter million dollars worth of fruit 
in 1894. Included in this total was close on 
$850,000 for oranges, half a million for ban
anas, $326,000 for raisins, nearly $200,000 
for nuts, $152,000 for currants, $89,000 for 
pine apples, $81,000 for prunes and plums, 
$77,000 for grapes, $66,000 for peaches, and 
$60,000 for canned fruits, the balance being 
made up of varions minor articles. If to 
what we import in foreign fruits is added the 
millions of dollars worth of domestic apples, 
pears, peaches, grapes and berries consumed 
we will find that Canadians are abundantly 
supplied in the matter of this particular kind 
of delicacy at all events.

OF MONEY WITH WHICH TO BUY A
#

“White” Sewing Machine.
P. G. MELANSON,

On the contrary, our prices are exception
ally moderate when you compare same with the 
results obtained in the use of the White.

LOOKS WELL,
LASTS WELL.

of Middleton, has now on show the largest and 
most varied line of Superior Spectacles and Eye- 
Glasses ever shown in Annapolis County.

His stock of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and 
ver-plated warè is second to none, and is 
irkea at astonishing low prices. Give him a 

call and verify the truth of the above statement.
BU ?

IT’S BUILT WELL, 
SEWS WELL,

:Repairing- a Specialty. g Peninsula, they 
sent north, ready, should war result, to be 
landed in Corea. 44 It would be no child’s 
play for Russia,” says the Daily News writer. 
44 In ironclads she is superior, but the greater 
speed of the Japanese cruisers would give 
them a great advantage, and prevent Russia 
from forcing a pitched naval battle.” The 
guns strained during the recent fights are 
being replaced, and the boilers cleaned and 
overhauled. 44 In another month Japan will 
be ready for her formidable foe.” Clearly 
we are only at the beginning of things in the 
far East.

are being hurriedlyCrops in Manitoba are 
Throughout the whole

mpletely.
raising.

O. S. MILLER,
BARRISTER, NOTARY PUBLIC,

«Points that you’ll consider when you ceme to buy. '

J. A. GATES & CO., - SOLE AGENTS, - MIDDLETON, N. S. ;The Genuine Ment
Of Hood’s Sarsaparilla wins friends wherever 
it is fairly and honestly tried. To have per
fect health, you must have pure blood, and 
the beat way to have pure blood is to take 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the best blood purifier 
and strength builder It expels all taint of 
scrofula, salt rheum and all other humors, 
and at the same time builds up the whole 
system.

Hood’s Pills are prompt and efficient 25c.

—This is the season of the year when, if 
the advice of the medical authorities is fol
lowed, a man, to maintain his health equili
brium, must be both careful and sparing of 
his diet One should never eat except when 
hungry, and then only in great moderation. 
Water to drink and vegetables and fruit to 
eat are recommended as desirable» while 
liquors and meats are to be eschewed. Ad
herence to this bill of fare will prevent much 
discomfort

Real Estate Agent, etc.
RANDOLPH'S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN," N. S.

P. 8.—Sewing Machine Findings, Needles and Oil always on hand.

ANOTHER FIRE l
;j9Insurance Company has opened an Agency in this town. —Boston is to have the most elegant hotel 

in the world. It will be situated beti 
Ashby and Chilmark streets, having a front
age both on the Charles river and Common
wealth avenue. The lot on which it will 
stand contains over 150,000 square feet. The 
front of the building wUl be 500 feet in length 
with a depth of 285 feet, while the height 
will be 11 stories. It will cost $3,500,000.

—Minard’s Liniment relieves Neuralgia.

Prompt and satisfactory attention given 
^ the collection of claims, and all other 

^professional business. 51 tf The “QUEEN,”F —Cheap excursions to Europe this year 
are making travel to the provinces very light. 
Twenty-two steamers left Boston for Europe 
last month, and 126 left New York, with 
berths all taken.

HIDES AND PELTS WANTED so favorably known for prompt and liberal settlement of lose, has appointed -i
3VCIÔ. S. 3ST. WEARE, wr,™

9- which the highest market rates will be paid. 
Place of delivery,—the Murdoch Tannery.

W. H. MACKENZIE, Manager.
Bridgetown, Oct. mb. Wi.

—The good uaed to die young, bat einoe 
the Invention of Puttnib’s Emulsion wise 
parente give it to their children and prolong 
their ueeful livea. Only 60 cents a bottle.

cent, and he is prepared to accept application, on all clone, of property at 
CURRENT RATES. The Queen is backed by *40,000,000 

pf British capital, and doe. the largest busines. in the Province.

ae their A 
LOWEST —Minard’» Liniment Cares Berne, eta.Vce K, ». V. tor sll .l.naeh trssSlec.
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BRIDGETOWN

MT MO SE STE
is now ready to meet the wants of all customers, hav
ing just opened up a full and complete stock of

BOOTS AND SHOES.
My line of Ladies’ Button Boots is simply fine, 

with a very fine line of Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s 
Oxfords, in Black and Tan. Also Misses’ and Chil
dren’s Tan Button and Lace Boots.

My Men’s Department is complete in all its lines, 
consisting of Calf, Buff and Russett, in Bals, Congress 
and Oxford, with all the heavy lines of the very beat 
quality for farming and heavy work. They have no 
equal in the trade.

My line of Dressings is stocked with all the best 
kinds and also new from the factory this spring. No 
old dressing to be sold. Russett Cream and dr< 
for Tan and Russett Boots and Shoes.

Lace Department complete in all its lines, in colors.
So don’t forget the place. No trouble to show

goods.
E. A. COCHRAN,

Murdoch Block.Telephone 16.
«Fresh Eggs taken in exchange for goods, for two

weeks.
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Local and Special News. Personals.

Miss Bertha Buggies is visiting among her 
many friends in town.

Mrs. Geo. Dixon has been visiting friends 
at Paradise during the past week. —^ ^ ■

Mies Vroom, of St. John, is the guest of t i li™ A 111.............
Mrs. Alfred Hoyt for two weeks VJJLllJGJ JOL JL..............

Miss Annie Longley is sojourning 
lap's Cove for a short time.

Mies Mills, daughter of J. B. Mills, M. P., 
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. J. Shipley.

Mies Annie Shaffner, of Williamston, Is 
visiting her cousin, Miss Lottie Parker, Ber
wick.

W. W. Clarke and wife, of Bear River, 
were registered at the Grand Central yes-

Mrs. Jesse Hoyt has been enjoying 
with friends in Weymouth for the past two

Mrs. Lenfest Ruggles and family, of Aca
dia Mines, are the guests of Mrs. A. D.
Brown.

Mrs. Tapper and Miss Bent, of Tupper- 
ville are guests of Mrs. Rebecca Conrad,
Lunenburg.

Mr. George Bent, of Lynn, is now enjoy
ing his annual visit at the home of hie father,
E. Bent, Esq.

Mabel Ruggles, of Middleton, was 
the guest of Mrs. John Lockett from Satur
day till Monday.

Mr. Freeman W. Bishop, brother of Mrs.
Abram Young, arrived from Denver, Color
ado, last week.

Mrs. Joseph Spinney, of Kingston, is re
ported very ill, and fears are entertained of 
her recovery.

Miss Lily Dakin, of Windsor, has ac
cepted the position of organist in the Angli
can church at Digby.

David Cowan, Esq.,
home at Digby, after a pleasant visit of some 
few days among friends.

Mrs. George Fielding, of Boston, and her 
daughter Jessie, are visiting her sister, Mrs.
Henry A. Frederick.

Mr. and Mrs. Shannon of Annapolis, ac
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Tait, spent 
Monday afternoon in town.

Miss Mabel Kinney, of Boston, is the 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. E. C. Young, and 
will remain some four weeks.

Miss A. Porter, of Yarmouth, is the guest 
of her friend, Miss Minnie Gibson, at her 
pleasant home on Church street.

President B. L. Whitman of Colby Uni
versity, Maine, with his wife and family, is 
visiting relatives at Torbrook.

Capt. A. Barteaux has been visiting his 
family at Middleton the past two 
His schr. Exception is at Halifax.

Miss Blanche Tibbits has resigned her 
position as organist of St. Luke's Church,
Annapolis, to take effect the first of Novem-

New Advertisements. 3STEW ADVERTISEMENTS.The Valley Visited by a Cyclone.m Weekly profit».
—See Strong & Whitman's adv. of clear

ance sale.
—Several cases of typhoid fever are re

ported at New Germany.
—Twelve thousand tailors are on strike in 

New York and Brooklyn.
—American Middlings, very fine, for sale 

at H. R. Shaw's.
—Read the notice of postponed sale 

foot of ad. Pidgeon & Mosher v. Harris.

Terrible Destruction to Orchards—Buildings 
Razed to the Ground and Unroofed—The 
Most Disastrous Cyclone Ever Known In 
Nova Scotia.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 7th, 1895.

;THE BRIDGETOWN—The English elections ate at last over. 
Unlike ours they do not take place through
out the three kingdoms all on one day, but 
are held in different counties and constituen
cies on different days, so that it takes about 
three weeks to complete them. The exact 
standing of both sides is now known. It 
gives the Salisbury government a total of 
411 votes and the opposition 259 in a House 
of 670 members. This is a majority of 152, 
the largest government majority, it is said, 
during the present century. As the govern
ment is composed of many of the ablest 
statesmen of both the former political parties, 
is exceedingly strong in parliament, and has 
the emphatic endorsation of the entire body 
of the electorate, its opportunities for useful
ness are indeed great. The new Secretary 
of State for the Colonies, Right Honorable 
Joseph Chamberlain, who is one of the ablest 
men in the government, has declared that 
he accepted his present office for the purpose 
of doing what he could in developing trade 
between the mother country and the colonies. 
This is a matter of great importance to us as 
well as to the people of Great Britain. They 
want to sell us their manufactured goods, 
while on the other hand we are year by 
year coming to depend more and more upon 
their markets for the sale of. our surplus 
agricultural and other products. Anything, 
therefore, which has a tendency to develop 
this trade most of necessity be of mutual ad
vantage to both people; and the fact that a 
man of Chamberlain’s great ability and en
ergy has taken hold of this question leads us 
to hope that we shall see much progress made 
along these lines during the next few years. 
Let us hope so at any rate.

—According to all reports the Wild West 
■how which is now in the province is a first- 
rate thing to keep away from. It appears to 
be accompanied by more than the usual 
number of fakirs who utilize to perfection 
the pea and walnut shells and the various 
other devices for fleecing the unwary. It is 
of little use to warn people against these 
frauds. Some one has said that there is a 
new crop of fools born every year. In every 
large gathering, which such a thing as a 
circus attracts, there are always some who 
think they can beat these gamblers at their 
own game, and it generally costs them pretty 
dearly to find out their mistake. The law 
authorizes the prompt arrest of these fakirs 
as soon as they attempt to open business, 
and if our magistrates and other officers do 
their duty this will be done. Any attempt 
also on the part of the management to bribe 
such officials by gifts of free tickets, or by 
other subterfuges, should be promptly and 
properly resented. Under our laws gambling 
of every kind is strictly prohibited. Our 
magistrates know this, and consequently 
those of them who allow themselves to be 
bribed into overlooking or winking at it be
come to a certain extent accomplices with 
those who do the gambling. Let us see then 
that while this concern is in this county the 
law against gambling is strictly enforced.

—John Bull has got another island. 
One would suppose that the old gentleman 
had about all he could take care of before, 
but it seems he had an idea that the little 
speck of land in the Atlantic ocean, off the 
coast of Brazil, might be of use to him some 
day as a cable station, and he expropriated 
it, so to speak, without as much as saying 
41 by your leave” to anyone. He owned it 
once before, bat thinking it of no earthly 
use, he gave it away to Portugal, which 
nation in turn made a present of it to Brazil. 
The latter never took possession of it or 
made any use of it whatever; but now that 
Great Britain has taken possession of it, 
with a view of utilizing it at some future 
time as a cable station, the people of 
Brazil are very indignant and want to fight 
to retain it, while all the tail-twisting 
editors in the United States are howling 
about the outrage. Trinidade, the island in 
question, is a small, uninhabited mass of 
rocks of no earthly use to any nation except 
in connection with a cable, and instead of 
raising objections, the people of both Brazil 
and the United States should be glad that 
the enterprise of Great Britain will probably 
put it to some use. There will be no fight
ing over it. The whole island is not worth 
one round of powder.

at De-
It is a common occurrence in every-day- 

life to read of terrible destruction of pro
perty in different parts of the world from 
cyclones and other warring elements, and so 
frequently are they reported from the 
Southern and Western States that but few 
if any of the residents of this country pay 
any more attention to their significance fur
ther than to give such newspaper paragraphs 
a passing glance, and to express thankfulness 
that they are not residents of localities that 
are from time to time the scenes of such

19 li

IMPORTING HOUSEIat the

—Try Fibred Codfish for fish patties, etc., 
for sale by H. R. Shaw.

— W. E. Palfrey offers the greatest bar
gains in Dry Goods ever seen in the county.

—Mr. John W. Rose picked ripeit 
from his garden the first day of this

—The Bulletin says there will be a two- 
thirds hay crop in Lunenburg county this 
year.

— Five new houses are in course of con
struction at Middleton, and five more are 
being talked of.

—Five Roses, Goldies Star, Senator and 
Pickwick Flour just received and for sale low 
at H. R. Shaw's.

—The lord bishop of Nova Scotia has been 
on a confirmation tour through the Cape 
Breton parishes.

—J. N. Rice has views of the cyclone dis
aster, taken from five different positions, on 
sale at his studio.

I19 li
I

a visit : : SALEtomatoes
month.

NOW ON AT..........

During the Month of Augustgreat desolation; and in looking upon the 
past history of Nova Scotia, or, in fact, 
the lower provinces, it is doubtful if any
thing in the way of a cyclone can be recalled 
which can at all compare in magnitude and 
violence with that which visited the section 
of country lying about three miles east of 
this town on Sunday evening last, between 
the hours of six and seven o'clock.

The early part of the day was bright and 
warm, with the wind blowing a alight breeze 
from the south, and old prognosticators 
were lamenting the absencé of rain, fearing 
that a great drought was upon us, and that 
unless a break in the weather occurred with
in a few hours the result would prove dis
astrous to the promising yield of grain, 
apples and root crops.

Towards night, however, lowering clouds 
sprang up in the south east and began passing 
in a northwesterly direction, the sun soon 
became lost to view, and at 5 o’clock peals 
of distant thunder gave unmistakable evi
dence that a storm was rapidly approaching. 
Shortly before six o'clock rain began to fall, 
followed by peals of thunder, and at 6.30 the 
storm broke over us with considerable vio
lence, rain falling in steady torrents for some 
three-quarters of an hour, when it entirely 
ceased, allowing our church-going inhabi
tants to attend the various places of worship 
without the protection of their waterproofs 
or umbrellas.

Passing along up the Valley it was greeted 
with words of thankfulness by the yeomanry 
till it reached West Paradise, when it as
sumed the shape of a cyclone and launched 
forth on its path of destruction with suoh 
terrific violence as to cause the greatest con
sternation among the residents and laid to 
waste thousands of dollars worth of property.

As nearly as can be correctly learned the 
tornado began on the properties of Mr. Clay
ton Saunders and Idr. Peter Margeson, on 
the south side of tne Annapolis river, where 
it uprooted several trees. From there it 
took a northerly course, crossing the river 
and proceeding as far as the homesteads of 
Messrs. Fletcher and Edgar Bent, when it 
turned south-east, tearing out by the roots 
a few of the trees belonging to the former 
gentleman. Passing along to the upper or
chard of Mr. Edgar Bent the work of de
struction was more effective, and when it 
reached what is known as the lower orchard 
the point of complete devastation to every
thing in its way began, as no less than one 
hundred apple trees were hurled from the 
ground in a southerly direction, the cereal 
crops flattened to the earth, fences carried 
away, the lines of the W. U. telegraph 
twisted and broken, and sleepers on the 
road-bed of the D. A. R. so badly splintered 
and thrown out of place as to require the 
immediate attention of the track men.

Taking a true easterly course for a few 
rods from the railway track, it again turned 
and passed in a north-easterly direction over 
the property of Mr. Daniel Messenger, where 
its work of destruction was so thoroughly 
effective as to 
nificent orcha 
unroof his horse-stable on the opposite side 
of the road— carrying large portions of it a 
mile and a half distant to the pasture of Mr. 
E. K. Leonard—smashing open the windows 
and doors of his dwelling-house and break
ing nearly every dish, lamp, and other light 
and movable articles in the rooms, and 
starting the old, low and thoroughly-built 
structure from its foundation. Had it not 
been for the old-fashioned, ponderous chim
neys, and the surrounding trees enclosing 
the house, it would undoubtedly have been

W. E. PALFREY’S
Dry Goods Store, ----- WE WILL GIVE------

Mies
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—OIST ALL LILTES OF—ANNAPOLIS COUNTY

RIFLE
ASSOCIATION !

19 li
—The schr. Crusade arrived on Saturday 

from St. John. The schr. Temple Bar left 
for St. John on Saturday.

—Best White Rose, Water White Oil, 
selling at 19c. by the cask, at Geo. E. Cor
bitt’s, Annapolis. 17 tf

—The Windsor barque Lizzie Curry. 
tons, has been chartered to load lumbe 
Annapolis for South America.

Summer Goodshas returned to his

The Annual Competition of this Associât! 
for 1895 will be held at WEST PARADISE 
the Approved Range on Friday and Saturday, 

i and 10th of August, commencing each day 
at 8 o'clock, sharp.

By order, L. W. ELLIOTT, Captain.
18 2i Secretary A. C. It. A.

on
on503

r at to clear. We must make room for our9th

—The contract for building the new Bap
tist parsonage at Nictaux has been awarded 
J. E. Oakes. $1,100 is the price. FOR SALE!—The Creamery Butter ou sale at Mc
Cormick's is highly spoken of, and is rapidly 
introducing itself to our citizens.

Gold.—A new find of gold has been made 
about two miles in a northeast direction from 
the Withrow mines. South Uniacke.

—The two-topmast schr. J. B. Martin 
sailed from this port on Monday with a cargo 
of wood shipped by Capt. P. Nicholson.

Good Work.—Three men and a boy cut 
and placed in the barn of W. E. Masters, 
Wilmot, fifty tons of hay in eleven days, so 
says the Outlook.

—Just received. Horse Clippers, Flush 
Bolts, Wood Taps, Braces, Rip Saws, Pic
ture Knobs, Sand-paper and 5 doz. Brooms. 
R. Shipley.

—Hon. N. C. Wallace, M. ?.. has been 
unanimously re-elected grand master of the 
Grand Orange Lodge of British America, 
which assembled at Halifax last week.

* A very Desirable Property
for sale, consisting of Dwelling House, Store, 
Stable, and three building lots, situated in the 
business centre of Bridgetown. for the fall trade, which will begin to arrive in September.weeks. Also ten acres of fertile land, under a high 
state of cultivation, which any one meaning 
business can secure at very low figures.

Apply to Our stock of Ladies' Fall Jackets and Mantles will far surpass 
any previous importations by us. If those who contemplate purchasing 
will favor us with their names we will forward two or three (free of ex
pense) for inspection on arrival.

W. D. SHEEHAN,her.
Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., 

Nova Scotia.
Dr. McKenna, of Kentville, is removing 

with his family to Parrsboro, and will open 
his dental offices in that town the latter part 
of August.

Mr. and Mrs. William Riclian, of East

18 13i

Coal! Coal!19 li , whose marriage was lately announced, 
are spending their honeymoon days among 
relatives at Port George.

Mbs Edna Marshall, of Williamston, ac
companied by her friend Mies Harper, of 
Haverhill, Mass., is visiting her brother, Dr. 
C. Marshall, Bridgewater.

Mrs. Shoemaker arrived in town on Mon
day from attending the camp meeting at 
Berwick. She returns to Digby, on Thurs
day, where she b spending the summer 
months.

Mbs Maud Kinney, daughter 
Kinney, with her friends, Mies 
Otis Purdy, of Bear River, left yesterday 
for a fortnight’s visit among relatives at 
Williamston.

Great Discounts on Carpets, Sunshades, Ready-made Clothing:, 
Dress Goods, etc., etc., at this clearance sale.

HARD COAL,
Furnace, Egg, Stove and Chestnut.

—In a Wisconsin village one day last week 
a funeral procession was largely made up of 
men and women on bicycles. The deceased 
had been a member of a cycling club. J. W. BECKWITH & SON.SOFT COAL,

OLD MINE SYDNEY.
—Will the Game Society of Nova Scotia 

allow residents of Lunenburg and vicinity 
to chase, capture and hold moose out of sea
son, is now the question of the hour!

Erratum.—In our report of the late elec
tion of officers of the Annapolb County Rifle 
Association, we inadvertently omitted the 

of Major C. S. Cole as vice president, _
—The Halifax Chronicle is advocating the 

appointment of a milk inspector for that city. 
Many of the householders of that city claim 
that the milk supplied them b of a sky-blue 
appearance.

—I have just received and offer for sale 
the finest lot of Scissors ever put in here, 
consisting of Pocket, Embroidery, Button 
Hole, and (straight and bent) Scissors for or
dinary use. R. Shipley.

of J. R. 
Ethel and

Get my prices before buying.
CEO. E, CORBITT.

1892. A. No. 494.

Don’t forget to look for the 
Foundry Company’s 

adv. next week.

*Miss Agnes H. Roop, B.A., of Clements- In the County Court, District No. 4.port, has been offered the position of teacher 
of the preparatory department in theacademy 
at Lunenburg. M be Roop holds an A license, 
and has had six years experience teaching.

Miss Vena Murphy, daughter of Mr. b. J.

While shoeing a horse I badly strained 
my side and cords of right arm. .Used

Moseley’s Liniment
freely and was cured in a very short time. 
I have used this Valuable Liniment for a 
long time in my family and with horses and 
consider it the best liniment on earth 
for man or beast.

PIDGEON & MOSHER, - Plaintiffs, 

WILLIAM HARRIS, - Defendant.uproot every tree in his 
rd, totally wreck his barn,

mag-
Murphy, the well-known road master on the 

of Mbs
grandmother, Mrs. M. Russell, Revere

Pastor J. Clark preached to a large and 
interested audience at Nictaux on Sunday 
morning last, taking for his text the words, 
“God is love.” He returns by Yarmouth 
boat to Boston on Friday. Mrs. C. makes a 
longer stay.

Mr. Frank Crowe, the popular 
Henry R. Shaw’s grocery, has been obliged 
through illness to retire to his home for an 
indefinite period. It b to be hoped that a 
few days nursing will prove beneficial and 
enable him to return to hie duties.

Mrs. E. C. Yonng returned from her Bos
ton trip of three weeks on Wednesday last, 
after a very pleasant visit at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. J. Daniel. The many 
friends of her father, Mr. John Randolph, 
will be pleased to know that he b enjoying 
his usual good health and is looking forward 
to a visit to Nova Scotia in the near future.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Jeffrey took their 
departure for Melrose, Mass., yesterday, 
after a very pleasant sojourn of four weeks 
at the home of his brother and sbter, and 
other relatives. Mr. J. is much pleased with 
the steady growth of this hb native town, 
and can point out the many improvements 
since hb boyhood days with an accuracy that 
is surprising.

O. P. Goucher, principal of Lawrencetown 
High School, accompanied by his wife, has 
been on a driving trip to Digby, Bear River, 
and Clementsport. They returned yester
day, spending a few hours in town. Prin
cipal Goucher informs us that the crops in 
the western part of the county are promis
ing and that a general good feeling prevails 

riculturalists.
B. Smith, who has been the guest 

of Mrs. M. K. Piper for several weeks, re
turned to Boston on Friday last, to attend 
the summer term of the Holt Normal Insti
tute of Music, at Tufts College. Before her 
departure she was made the recipient of a 
souvenir spoon, a pleasing token of regard 
from the little girls who, under her direction, 
performed the flower drill, at the recent en
tertainment. In return each little girl was 
presented with a pretty photographed group 
of the performers. Miss Smith won many 
friends during her short stay here, who hope 
to have the pleasure of welcoming her upon 
the occasion of another visit.

portion of the D. A. R., b the guest 
May Phaleu, at the home of her

A. No. 495.

In the County Court, District No, 4.
PIDGEON & MOSHER, - Plaintiffs, 

WILLIAM HARRIS,
MOSELEY'S UNIMENT will 

never blister.Defendant.19 li
—Commencing last Monday the Yarmouth 

steamship company reduced their service to 
and from Boston to four trips a week. This 
enterprising line has been doing a good bus- 
in ess this season.

—Sell circus at Halifax drew crowds from 
all over the country. It was stated to be 
the best thing that has vbited the provinces 
for many years, many claiming it to be equal 
if not better than Barnum's.

& B. RAY.___  1 at public auction bv the Sheriff of
county of Annapolis or his Deputy, at the 

Court House in Bridgetown, County of Anna 
polis, on

Tuesday, 6th day of August, A. D. 1895.
at 'the hour of one o’clock in the afternoon 
of the same day. all the estate, right, title, in
terest and equity of redemption, claim, proper
ty and demand of the above-named defendant, 
William Harris, at the date of the recording of 
the judgment in the action first above mention
ed and at any time since, of, in, to and out of 
all that certain lot piece or parcel of land and 
premises, situate in the county of Annapolis, 
and described as follows, viz.,—

All that certain tract or lot of land situate 
near Victoria in said county, beginning at the 
south-east corner of the "Alpin Grant, so call
ed; thence running northwardly along lands 
known as the Brenton Grant to the Bay Shore:

itwardly to lands owned by Richard 
thcncc southwardly along said Mar
the south line of the Alpin Grant; 
twardly to the place of beginning 

ng by estimation eighty-four aci 
more or less, together with all the houses a 
buildings thereon and the easements and ap
purtenances thereunto belonging, the same 
having been levied upon under writs of Execu
tions issued upon judgments in the above ac
tions duly recorded in the Registry of Deeds at 
Bridgetown for upwards of one year.

Terms—Ten per cent deposit at time of sale; 
ainder on delivery of deed.

J. AVAR!) MORSE, 
Sheriff of Annapolis Co

To be sold Yarmouth, N. S.tin-

EDWIN L. FISHER,

Merchant Tailor,
BRIDGETOWN.

sen
neys, and the surrounding trees 
the house, it would undoubtedly 
laid in ruins, and probably the lives of 
of its inmates sacrificed.

Speeding along on its course, and leaving 
in its wake boards, scantling, shingles, 

dilapidated fences,
I GET 
REST!

MURDOCH’S BLOCK,splinters, broken glass,
trees of all descriptions — 

foot and a half in diameter, and many a foot 
the farm property 
t the Leonard Rc 

large barn was unroofed, wood-house and 
heg-pen flattened to the ground, many of the 
trees of his orchard tom asunder, and other 
damage sustained. From here it kept a 
true north-east course and visited Clarence, 
unroofing the barn of Mr. Caleb Banks and 
another resident in that vicinity. From this 
point the cyclone must have taken an up
ward course and ascended over the top of 
the North Mountain, as the next place visited 
was Mosher’s Corner, where it again mani
fested itself by seriously damaging the 
orchards of Capt. George Roach and Mr. 
George Mosher, when its terrific fury seemed 
to have been spent, and an almost painful 
stillness fell upon the track of its course.

Close to the residence of Mr. Messenger is 
standing one of the oldest houses in the 
county, at one time the properly of Mr. 
Asaph Longley, and where Israel Longley 
and the late A vard Longley were born ; and 
strange as it may appear it withstood the 
fury elements, though numerous trees were 
rent from the earth all about it, while flying 
wreckage penetrated the western side by 
tearing off the clapboards and landed on the 
floors inside.

It would be almost impossible for any per
son, other than a visitor to the scene, to 
picture the serious result and the tremendous 
violence of the storm, and still further 
impossible to enumerate the peculiar inci
dents in connection with the disaster; but in 
order that our readers may form some idea 
of the strength of the wind and the velocity 
of its force, we may state that pieces of 
scantling 2x3 inches were driven into the 
dry and parched ground a distance of three 
feet, trees were carried away which have not 
as yet been discovered, while others were 
snapped from their earth-bed, stripped of 
every vestige of fruit, leaf and limb, and the 
huge tranks and roots carried a dis 
several rods. The loss to Mr. Messenger is 
severely keen, while to the other owners 
of properties in the path of the storm, it will 
aggregate thousands of dollars.

During the day and evening thousands of 
people from all parts of the county visited 
the locality, and the deepest sympathy was 
universally expressed for the unfortunate 
victims of the most destructive cyclone that 
ever visited Nova Scotia.

uprooted &Sam Suck’s Sox.—Sir Arthur Halibur- 
ton, a Nova Scotian, son of “Sam Slick,” 
Judge Haliburton, has been appointed 
under-secretary of war (Great Britain), at a 
salary of £2000, (about $10,000 a year.)

$16.00Elegant Tweed Suits,
Beautiful Black Worsted Dress Suits, 20.00

of Mr. E. K. 
oad, where his

—it struck 
Leonard, on

How is it with you?
Do you feel all dragged 
out these hot summer 
days? When you retire 
worn and weary does 
sleep refresh you — DO 
YOU REST?

thence west 
B. Harris; 
ris’ liuo to

—Rev. Thomas Trotter, who has lately 
resigned a professorship at MacMaster Hall, 
Toronto, and accepted a call to the Wolf ville 
Baptist church, preached in the Baptist 
church, Caledonia, Monday evening, Aug. 5.

—The many friends of Mr. John Rilchic, 
a former conductor on the W. & A. Rail
way, will be glad to learn that he has ob
tained a good position in the employ of the 
Boston and Maine railway, running out of 
Boston.

: thUlin Largest Stock in the County to select from.
ilaining

LAWRENCETOWN’S
No Credit Store!Winter (If not, your system is 

! out of order. Yon need 
a healthful refreshing 
Tonic

Foss
BLOOD PURIFIER

—Rev. D. E. Hatt has announced to his 
congregation at Shelburne that he cannot 
accept their invitation to remain another 
year in the field. Mr. Hatt expects to re
main in charge a few months until another 
pastor is secured.

—Wolfville has taken a step forward this 
year in catering to the tourist trade. Addi
tions have been made to some of the hotels, 
new and finer teams have been purchased, 
and the attractions of this beautiful town 
brought forward to the best advantage.

—The water in the St. John river is said 
to be lower than at any time last summer. 
The tugs are having a hard time with their 
rafts. The Fredericton Boom company will 
suspend operations in a few days. The 
water is too low to drive the logs into the- 
boome.

JOHN W. OUSELEY, Solicitor of Plaintiff. * 

Sheriffs Office, June 11th, 1895.
DEPARTMENT 1.

13 5i Buy at the “No Credit" Stores.*ar The above sale has been 
postponed to TUESDAY, AUG. 
13th, at the same hour.

—The celebrated prohibition question was 
argued before the Privy Council last week 
and a decision will doubtless be given at an 
early day. This is a suit which we feel well 
assured both sides are anxious to lose. Al
though the provinces and the dominion are 
contending against each other for the right 
to prohibit the importation, manufacture, 
and sale of intoxicating liquors, either side 
will be better pleased to have the other win, 
as by so doing the disagreeable duty of deal
ing with this troublesome question will there
by be shifted upon the other. Many a do
minion representative, too, will, we fancy, 
breathe a sigh of relief, if this duty should 
be placed upon our provincial legislatures.

Goods Better,
Prices Lower,
Attention Prompter,
Losses by mistakes fewer.

t3TPositively no credit books kept from this

From the date of this notice our stock will be 
larger, fresher, and just in line with the cus
tomers' wants, if possible to make it so, and 

will be at a greater premium tha

among ag 
Miss L. ; Is just the medicine for you. 

j It acts at once npor 
system, vitalizes and en
riches the blood. Sharpens 
the appetite, regulates the 
stomach, liver and bowels, 

j Nourishes and strengthens 
the nerves, and brings the 

: desired sleep and rest.
Tire Fencing will soon be making itself felt 

in Canada, and t-hac you may 
be protected against its chilling 
blasts, 4DEPARTMENT 2.

Wanted along with Cash:—
Good Butter, Large Eggs,
and all other Farm Products in good order.

NEILY & KINNEY Before taking FOSS Y. B. P. I wee all 
dragged out with a CONSTANT TtRED 
FEELING-felt as though I could 
never get rest. My stomach was in bad 
condition and I was generally miserable. 
I felt the good effects of FOSS almost 
immediately after taking it. I can 
almost anything and I GET REST 
which I could not get before using this 
medicine. It has helped me greatly and 
I gladly recommend it.

With and Without Barb.
lost
eatStolen.—The Kentville Chronicle says 

that a carriage belonging to J. Edgar Bat- 
ton, E?q , was taken last Sunday night from 
the premises of Mr. Marchant Skinner, of 
Waterville, Mr. Hatton’s father-in-law, 
where he was staying. The carriage was a 
piano box and lined with light cloth.

—The Winnipeg Tribune, in an editorial 
vigorously declares that there will be no 

romise on the school question. It says; 
ere is absolutely nothing to compromise, 
iltoba’s position is fair, righteous and just, 
his Grace (Mgr. Langevin) may rest assured 
she will not recede from it, no matter to 

t to defend that

wish to acquaint you of the 
fact that they have made every 
arrangement for your doing so 
in the way of

I intend to visit the St. John market regularly 
and often. I have made there some valuable 

lions for the handling of the farmer’s 
produce. I want to secure a vigorous demand 
for the lirst-class Butter, the reliable Eggs, and 
the best of the small fruit products of this 
vicinity. I want my customers' assistance to 
accomplish this. The day of the prosnerity of 
the small farmer, as well as all other small 
operations, seems to be nearly to an end. It is 
only by skillful and concerted action that it can 
be prolonged. Como and let us mature 
plans for a vigorous fight for the litc that 
business is entitled to. «

Having a balance of a large invoice 
of above Wire on hand, and in order 
to make room for other goods, will 
sell at

Springfield Sprinkles.

The Methodists are talking of building a 
church.

Mrs. Capt. Perry of Cambridgeport, Mass., 
is the guest of Rev. J. Webb.

The Baptists are still talking tea-meeting. 
The said tea-meeting is to come off on the 
20th of this month. It is hoped that their 
friends will not be backward in coming for
ward on that occasion.

cun 11 vc

—According to a contemporary, Mr. 
Hervey, of the Nova Scotia railway, is again 
in the province and is getting himself inter
viewed by reporters. This is the gentleman 
who for the last eight or ten years has been 
going to build a railway from some point in 
Shelburne county to New Germany and sun
dry other places. Strange to say the people 
of the south shore do not appear to have lost 
confidence in him yet, apd his assurance that 
“the engine will be tooting in Shelburne 
this year ” is received without a smile. Our 
friends out there certainly cannot be accused 
of any lack of faith. They appear to have 
an abundance of that kind which is said to 
remove mountains.

AGNES MESSENGER. 
Clyde River, Aug. 28th, 1894.

OOALItance of
Reduced Price. Don’t Buy“The

ManiK thal J. R. ELLIOTT.This Wire Must be sold.
Come aod make an offer.

what, recourse she may be pu 
position."

Your Spring Outfit until you have in
spected my stock ofWithin the next few days, in addi

tion to the stock now in warehduse, 
we will be in a position to offer large 
quantities of both

Lawrencetown, June 1st, 1895.Behind In Their Collection.

Dear Monitor,—The School Inspector 
has sent me orders to pay school money to 
those sections having complied with the law. 
Unfortunately, I am not in funds, but as fast 
as the Collector of Rates in any Ward pays 
me his proportion of $6,000, over the one- 
third of the amount of his rate roll, which 
was due June 20th, I will be in a position to 
piy the trustees of schools, who have met 
the requirements of the law, in that Ward.

J. R. Hart, Municipal Treasurer.

Death of Mrs. Talmage.

Dansville, N. Y., August 5.—The wife of 
Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage died this morning.

SL —Mr. F. W. Lyon, representing T. B. 
Dane & Co., of Yarmouth, tailors, will be 
at the Revere House on or about September 
1st with a full line of samples, of a large as
sortment of cloths, which the Messrs. Dane 
guarantee to make up equal to the best and 
at the lowdfi prices compatible with good 
work. 19 li

CLOTHING,
HATS AND CAPS, 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
FURNISHINGS, ETC.

•X -^ 4-' 

b. 4_—
i
'

BICHABD SBIPLBY.3 Miss Read's Entertainment in Middleton.

In Oddfellow’s Hall, Middleton, on Wed
nesday evening last, Miss Mina A. Read, 
teacher of elocution and oratory at Acadia 
College, gave a delightful entertainment to 
the many interested and appreciative listen
ers who had assembled to criticize as well as 
to welcome her first recital in Middleton.

In the first place Miss Read showed good 
taste in her selections. She eschewed every
thing of the maudlin, namby-pamby class, 
and presented to her audience some really 
excellent literature. As an elocutionist she 
is certainly entitled to the high rank awarded 
her, and the eulogistic praise accorded her 
so generally by the best class of the press in 
towns where she has read. Her voice is well

Hard and Soft Coals, ‘Is-SALMON W► i :—Captain Augustus Eagles, a former well- 
known resident of Annapolis, and for many 
years in the employ of the D. A. R. as switch 
tender in their yard at that town, died sud
denly of heart disease at Yarmouth on Thurs
day last. He bad been complaining for a 
year past, though his ill turns were consid
ered trivial. The remains were brought to 
Annapolis for interment.

—Ex-Mayor O’Brien, of Boston, died very 
suddenly on Thursday at his home. His 
daughters and son, who were spending a few 
weeks at Clemetsport received the sad in
telligence by telegram. The daughters who 
were at the Queen Hotel when the news 
came left in the Flying Bluenose, and the 
manager of the D. A. R. kindly stopped the 
train at Deep Brook for the son who was 
there spending a few days.

—A rare treat was afforded the residents 
of Clarence who availed themselves of the 
privilege of attending the Recital 
day evening, given by Miss Read, professor 
of elocution in Acadia University, Wolfville. 
Miss Read’s pleasing address and graceful 
carriage, together with a cultured and flex
ible voice, render her readings more than 
usually attractive. Her rendering of “The 
Honor of the Words,” by W. H. Murray, 
also “ The Angel and the Shepherds,” from 
Ben Hur, each requiring especial talent, was 
fine, carrying her audience at once by her 
splendid descriptive powers to the scene pic
tured. Miss Read must be heard to be ap
preciated.

1—It is stated that the decision of the Judi
cial Committee of the Privy Council in the 
Thomas case is in favor of the defendants and 
against Mr. Thomas. This decision rever
ses that of the Supreme Court of this pro
vince which decided in favor of Thomas, 
giving him a verdict for a small sum for 
damages for false imprisonment. Under 
this decision the right of one of our parlia
ments to imprison for contempt of its rules 
and orders is affirmed. This was the case 
which took Attorney-General Longley to 
England, and he will doubtless feel quite 
proud of his victory.

and would respectfully ask that you 
obtain our prices before closing with 
outside dealers.

—AND—

SHAD MY GROCERY
DEPARTMENTCANADA’S

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION,
1895.

Sept, 24th to Oct. 4th.

ON SALE TO-DAY
BS^Special Rates on 

Carload Lots to any 
point along the railways.

is kept well assorted withFur Repairing! Another lot of those choiceI LIGHT and HEAVY GROCERIES.FRESH HADDOCKT will repair your furs or make them over into 
A new and fashionable shapes and styles, at 
lower price» than you can get by 
■ending1 them away, and will give you the 
best satisfaction. References given if re
quired.

Agent for “ BLUE CROSS" TEA.will be offered to-morrow.under control and takes a wide range easily. 
“The Honor of the Words” and “The 
Marriage of the Flowers,” so different in type 
and character, were equally well rendered. 
Besides all this, she possesses a winsome 
charm of manner and a magnetic impressive
ness so marked, and yet so subtle as to be 
well nigh distinctively characteristic of her 
as a reader. She is sure of a warm welcome 
and a “bumper” house on her return to 
Middleton. Miss Bertha Hall, a sweet
voiced singer, gave some nice selections be
tween the readings.

GRANVILLE
Creamery Batter

rpHE Exhibition Association of the City and 
County of St. John, N. B., will open their 

Fair on their largely extended Fair Grounds, 
South of Sheffield Street,

HZ. ZB. ZR/ZEjZEDZD,
MIDDLETON.

SADIE JORDAN.
Granville. NEILY & KINNEY19 51

P. G. ADEN & CO—The St. John Exhibition Association 
are arranging for many special attractions at 
their Fair, which opens on Sept. 24tb. 
Among them are included: Military Dis
play, eight to ten Bands of Music, Concerts, 
and other hall entertainments, Boys Brigade 
and Children’s Days, processions of Socie
ties marching to the grounds with music, 
displays within the ring, including horses 
ana cattle, indoor and outdoor sports for 
children and adults, etc.

—The new Cabinet bas only two members 
under fifty—Mr. A. J. Balfour and Lord 
Balfour, of Burleigh. The late Cabinet had 
five—Lord Tweedmouth, Lord Rosebery, 
Mr. Asquith, Mr. Acland, and Mr. Arnold 
Morley. The youngest members of the Coa
lition next to those mentioned are the Mar
quis of Lansdowne and Lord George Hamil
ton, both of whom are fifty this year. Mr. 
Balfour is forty-seven, and Lord Balfour 
Lrty-six. ________ _________

St. John, N. B.,English Breakfast Hams,
Beef, Lamb, Pork, Lard, 

Boneless Cod, Pollock,
Mackerel, Herring,
-AND-

■i New Note Paper 
and Envelopes, 
Writing: Pads, 
Blotters,
Legal Paper,
Blanks, etc., etc.

Fresh Confectionery
AND FRUIT

On SATURDAY,

To the Public ofOn September 24th, 1895.

NEW BUILDINGS
are in course of construction for the accommo
dation of Live Stock, and the Exhibition of

Farm and Dairy Products.
Our exhibits will include Live Stock. Agri

cultural and Horticultural Products, Machin
ed Manufactures, Fine Arts, etc.

€a»h Prises are offered In the I.lve 
Stock, Agricultural and Horticul
tural Departm

Special Fares will be arranged with Railways 
and Steamers for freight and passengers.

Intending exhibitors should apply at once for 
Forms of Entry.

Applications or letters of inquiry should be 
addressed to

t’HAS. A. EVERETT,
Managing Director.

last Mon- FRUIT DEALERS,

No. 105 Upper Thames Street,
LONDON, England,

:

LAWRENCETOWN
Tea-Meeting at Springfield.

The ladies of the Baptist church, Spring- 
field, are to bold a tea-meeting on the 20th 
inst., as elsewhere announced. Rev. Josiah 
Webb is now in charge of that pastorate, 
and as he has numerous friends in this town, 
Clarence, Port Lome, Lawrencetown, Para
dise, and elsewhere in the county, an oppor
tunity is thus afforded, not only for a friend
ly visit, but also to assist in a good cause,— 
that of raising funds towards the repairs 
being made on Springfield church.

and VicinitylVEGETABLESHave appointed
always in stock.Mr. H. C. MASTERS, of Berwick, I hereby give notice that I have disposed of 

my entire stock of Dry Goods and Millinery in 
my store at Lawrencetown to W. E. Palhrky, 
of this place, said transfer to take place July 
1st. 1895.

I also take this opportunity to thank my 
many customers and friends for their very 
liberal patronage for the past thirty-four years, 
—during whijh time I have been in busin 
and solicit a continuance of the 
successor, who will continue the 1 
in its different branches in the store 
pied by me.

Bridgetown Meat Market.their Head Agent for the Counties of 
Kings and Annapolis, All orders given prompt attention by those in 

attendance.NOVA SCOTIA.—Light rains have fallen in some portions 
of England, but the country is suffering 
everywhere from drought; farmers of all 
sections have one story of ruined crops and 
chances of a scant harvest. 'The wheat, bar
ley and oat crops are all failures. The sea
son is pronounced one of the worst in fifty 
years. Portions of the midland counties 
and some districts in Scotland have been 
favored with rains, but the country is look 
ing burned and seared. The water supply 
in nearly all large towns is also very low. 
The weather has been fine for tourists, but 
they are missing some of the beet landscape 
effects. -The meadows, college lawns and 
gardens of Oxford are not as beautiful as 
they usually are, and the London parks are 

1 brown rather than green.

COUNCILLOR YIDITO, Manager.

Consignments of Apples to this firm will re
ceive prompt and careful attention and beet 
obtainable prices are guaranteed. 

tar All apples sold at private sale. Tea-Meeting ame to my 
business in 
now occu-

12 lOi

Death of Miss May Wade.

Miss May Wade, daughter of the late 
Capt. J. H. Wade, died at her home, Bridge- 
water, on Saturday last, of inflammation. 
Long nursing of her fathe 
jured her constitution, which proved unable 
to withstand the shock of her late illness. 
The deceased was beloved by the community 
at large, and the deepest sympathy is ex
pressed for her afflicted mother and sister.

18 91
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SPRINGFIELD.
L. O. WHEELOOK.3ST OTIOBIImportant Notice. —AND——North Sydney Herald: The fishing in

dustry, which means nearly everything to a 
great number of our people, is very poor this 
season. At almost all the fishing places the 
fish are reported very scarce. This, with the 
very low price which is being offered this 
year, makes it exceedingly hard for our fisher
men. The bait which has been so scarce all 
along is however becoming more plentifu t 
and it is to be hoped that the fishing will

All persons having legal demands against the the above-named store, and in addition to my- 
estate of Christina Kent, late of Round Hill, In Grocery and general business that I hav 
the County of Annapolis, spinster, deceased, ried on for the past five years, I will in this 
are requested to render the same duly attested store offer to the public the entire stock of Dry 
within one year from the date hereof; and all Goods and Millinery now on hand, asking for 
persons indebted to said estate are required to the same share of patronage from the public in 
make immediate payment to this, my new departure, that I have received in

MARY KLIZA ARMSTRONG. WhiCh 1 wi8h 10 eIpre” mJ
Jamka J. Ritchie, Procter for Estate.

Annapolis Royal, July 18th, 18B5u

Don’t Forget the Ice CreamHow is your subscription? Will you 
kindly revolve this question over in your 
mind and ascertain if you don’t owe the 
Monitor for a year or more. We would be 
pleased to give an autograph to about one 
thousand people daring the hext few weeks 
and would be truly thankful for the privilege 
of doing sa

r is said to have in- The ladies connected with the Baptist Church 
at Springfield intend holding a Tea-Meeting on

Tuesday, August 20th.
Every WEDNESDAY' and SAIÜB- 

DAY afternoon and evening at

jisesraesetiNiïe MRS. MARSHALL'S,
Proceeds for benefit of Building Fund. Din- I

TVtaa Cures Weak Stomach 
T Udd and Kidney Troubles. ner 45c.; Tea 35c. Children under 13 years, din

ner 29c.; tea 15c. Paradise Corner. W. *. PALFREY.17 41
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% New Advertiaementa.Christians Massacred.Death of E. E. Tupper, M. P. P.Port George Breezes.Lawreneetown.

Episcopal entertainment on the 8th inst. 
jjfcmdjüo. James spent last week in St.

E. E. Tapper, M. P. P. for Digby, who 
has been so ill for many weeks past, died 
last Wednesday morning at his late residence 
at Bear River. We regret very much in
deed to learn of the death, though not unex
pected, of the genial, kind-hearted and much 
respected member for Digby county.

Mr. Tupper was a native of Lower Stew- 
iacke and when quite young moved with hie 
father, David Tupper and family, to Upper 
Stewiacke. When he was about 15 years of 
age hie father went to St. John, afterwards 
returning to Upper Stewiacke, though the 
deceased remained behind and went to seek 
his fortune in the United States. He re
turned in 1857 and settled at Round Hill in 
Annapolis, and in 1860 he removed to Bear 
River, where ho has since lived, highly re
spected and beloved by all who knew him. * 

In November of 189*2 he was appointed to 
the position of a J. P. of Digby county, 
which commission he held until his death. 
In 1883 he was elected to the Municipal 
Council, representing the township of Hills- 
burgh. Alter two years of service in this 
office he voluntarily resigned. His fellow 
councillors of the time speak of his work in 
very high terms. In the spring of 1890 he 
was brought out as a candidate for Digby in 
the local government on the Liberal ticket. 
At the election held May 21, 1890, he was 
elected by 1255 votes, with Mr. E. A. Com- 
eau as colleague. Mr. Tupper served his 
term of four years at Halifax wit 
cess making an excellent representative, and 
that his services were appreciated was 
shown by his return in the campaign of ’94.

The funeral which took place on Thursday 
afternoon at 4 o'clock was one of the largest 
ever seen in Digby county. It was attend
ed by the Freemasons in a body, Rev. R. S. 
Whidden, of this town, officiating with the 
Masonic ceremonies, assisted by Rev. J. 
Craig. The services were very impressive 
and solemn. The interment was made in 
the Methodist cemetery. Premier Fielding 
was present and large numbers from Digby, 
Annapolis and other towns, to pay their last 
respects to the man they all knew.

A second wife, and one son and two daugh
ters, children of the first marriage, are left 
as the immediate relatives to tnourn their 
bereavement, with a large number ef family 
connections.

ANOTHER OUTBREAK OF FANATICISM IN 
CHINA.

Mr. Frank Elliott and sister Bessie are 
attending the camp-meeting at Berwick.

Miss Lela Reagh, of Brooklyn, spent last 
week with her friend, Miss Bessie Elliott.

Miss Venie Elliott arrived home a short 
time ago to spend a few weeks with her par
ents.

Miss Huestis and Miss Crowell, of Yar
mouth, were the guests of Mrs. J. E. Slocomb 
a few days last week.

Miss Etta Fritz, of Albany, N. Y., and 
Mrs. Herbert Slocomb-nee May Fritz—are 
visiting their brother, Mr. Henry Fritz.

Mrs. Emery Pomeroy, of East Boston, and 
Donald Foster, of Lynn, are spending their 
vacation among relatives and friends here.

Mrs. Bamford Elliott, of Worcester, ac
companied by her two little girls, Florence 
and Gracie, is visiting her sister, Mrs. Alex.

London, Aug. 4.—A despatch from Shang 
hia gives details of the reported massacre of 
Christians at Kucheng. The women said to 
have been killed are believed 
members of the Church of England, Zenama, 
and American Methodist Episcopal missions. 
According to the despatch they were butch
ered after suffering atrocious outrages. A 
number of other foreigners, including w 
and children, were seriously wounded.

The despatch declares the Chinese officials 
connived at, if they did not instigate, the 
attack on the Christians. The revival of the 
outrage is attributed to the apathy of the 
British and American ministers, despite the 
increasing anti-foreign feeling displayed. 
Foreigners in Shanghia regard the commis
sion sent to inquire into the recent riots at 
Chengto as a farce, many officials charged 
with complicity in these riots being pro
moted.

Washington, D. C., Aug. 
department received the following cablegram 
from Consul Gernigan, Shanghai, to-day in 
reference to the reported massacre near 
Kucheng: “Americans safe; none hurt. 
Ten British killed.”

London, Aug. 5.—The Graphie prints a 
despatch from Shanghai, which says the 
massacre at Kucheng occurred on July 31. 
Officials suppressed the news for three days. 
The names of the killed are Miss Elsie Mar
shall, Miss Annie Gordon, Miss Bessie New
comb and Miss Flora Stewart, all of the 
England Zenana mission; Miss Nellie Saun
ders, Miss Topsy Saunders, and Rev. Dr. 
and Mrs. Stewart, of the Chnrch Missionary 
society. live of Mr. and Mrs. Stewart's 
children were killed and two survive. One 
had one knee broken and the other, a baby, 
lost an eye. The following were saved : Miss 
Hartwell, of the American mission; Miss 
Courington, of the English Zenana mission ; 
Rev. H. S. Phillips, of the English Church 
Missionary society.

The survivors say death was the least 
part of the suffering of the butchered women. 
The indignation here is intense. Neverthe
less t he many warships in the harbor are idle. 
The Mandarins endeavor to blame certain 
secret societies for the outrages. Europeans 
regard this as nonsense. The reports of the 
outrages are rather mixed. The 1

*/AMiss Millie Hall is the guest of Mrs. Wm. 
Whitman.

Dr. J. B. Hall has returned from his trip 
to Quebec.

Mr. Wm. Grant is the guest of Mr. Chas. 
Miller.

Mr. Thomas Hutchings visited Nelson 
Division on the 3rd.

Miss Rosamond Morse is vacating for a 
few weeks at Yarmouth.

Miss Jessie Dodge, of Belleisle, is spending 
a few weeks at Mrs. Bent’s.

Miss May Oakes is having a month's va
cation at her home in Albany.

Mrs. P. Strong, of Middleton, spent Sun
day at Mrs. Morgan's.

Miss Winnie McGill and little 
the guests of Mrs. Newcomb.

Miss Nina Phinney has returned from her 
visit at Bear River.

Services for Sunday 11th: Episcopal at 11 
p. m., Methodist at 7.30 p. m.

Frank Wheelock is clerking at W. E. 
Palfrey’s during \acation.

Several persons from here 
the meetings at Berwick on Sunday.

Misses Winnie and Lillie Morse, of Bridge
town, are the guests of Miss Una Hall.

Quite a large number from here have vis
ited the scene of the cyclone which occurred 
on Sunday.

Mrs. Harlow, of Liverpool, and Mr. 
Velors, of New York, are guests of P. H. 
Saunders, Esq.

Mr. and Mrs. Steward, of Portland, 
Maine, and Mr. Burgess, of Boston, are the 
guests of Miss Elliott, at Brickton.

The Episcopal Sabbath-school have their 
annual picnic at the Spa Springs on Satur
day 10th, leaving here at 8.30 a.m.

Miss Nellie Dennis, daughter°f Alderman 
Dennis, of Halifax, and Miss Maud Jefferson, 
of Annapolis, are the guests of Mrs. Jeffer-

to have been
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Catarrh in the Head
Parks.

Mrs. Isaiah Dodge, of Middleton, and a 
number of her friends, are enjoying a short 
outing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Slocomb.

Rev. L. J. lingley and wife, of Melvern 
Square, have been spending part of their 
vacation with the latter's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Elliott.

Capt. Brown, of schr. T. Blake, sailed a 
few days ago for Rockland with a load of 
cord wood, and Capt. Woodworth's schr. is 
loading for the same port.

Mr. and Mrs. Won. Richan, of East Boston, 
are enjoying a wedding tour through the 
province, and are at 
Mrs. Richan's parents

sister are I/TÎ

Is a dangerons disease because it ll 
liable to result In loss of hearing ox 
smell, or develop into consumption. 
Read the following:

“My wife has been a sufferer from 
catarrh for the past four years and thl 
disease had gone so far that her eyesight 
was affected so that for nearly a yeai 
■he was unable to read for more than flv< 
minutes at a time. She suffered severs 
pains in the head and at times was almost 
distracted. About Christmas, she com
menced taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and 
since that time has steadily improved. 
She has taken six bottles of Hood’s Sar
saparilla and is on the road to a complete 
cure. I cannot speak too highly of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, and I cheerfully recommend 
It.” W. H. Pursier, Newmarket, Ontario.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

4.—The state

were present at

h every suc-
uests of

rs. Wm.
present the g 
, Mr. and Mr

McKenzie.

Clarence.

nic to Port Lome isA Sunday-school pici _ _ 
planned for next Tuesday.

Mrs. Capt. Robertson, of Yarmouth, is 
visiting Mrs. L. W. Elliott.

Mies Mina Read, the new teacher of elocu
tion at Acadia Seminary, gave a recital to 
an appreciative audience at the hall on Mon
day evening.

The cyclone of Sunday evening did great 
damage by unroofing buildings and destroy
ing orchards whenever they chanced to be 
in its path. Edwin Leonard and Wm. Beals 
are the chief sufferers in this locality.

The Mills rifle trophy is on exhibition at 
the residence of Capt. Elliott, the secretary 
of the Rifle Associât ion, and is ranch admirea. 
It consists of & silver cup mounted on an 
ebony base, on the four corners of which are 
figures in silver of riflemen in position for 
shooting. The cup itself, which is some two 
feet in height, is surmounted by the figure 
of an officer with field glasses watching the 
target. On either side arc cross rifles and 
a maple wreath. The small boy longeth for 
the time when he too shall be big enough to

Forest and bush fires seem to be on the in
crease, and considerable damage is reported 
from North Williamston and near Middle-

Is the Only 
True Blood PurifierMr. C. Rolan 1 Richardson succeeded in 

securing an A. Certificate in the late exami
nations; he also obtained a first rank pro
fessional.

Jud 
tend t
to-morrow evening 
high order. Miss 
dise assists, as well as Rev. Mr. Warner, 
and his son, who is well-known as a wonder
ful violinist.

Prominently In the public eye today.

ten persons were killed, including Miss Lena 
Stewart and Dr. Stewart's whole family ex- 

The American missionaries, Miss

Hnn/Va Dili a oure habitual constipa- ilUUU S a 1143 tlon. Price 23c. per box.Horse Notes.

Business for the last week on the Bridge
town Driving Park has been more than rush
ing. Messrs. Wilson and Brooks have a 
contract to erect at once some five large 
stables, which are to be completed this week. 
The water from the Bridgetown water service 
has also been introduced on the pa 
the last few days,—an appreciated 
which perhaps not another park in the pro
vince enjoys.

Among the flyers in the hands of trainer 
H. Lydiard, who has now taken up quarters 
on this track, are Resolution, owned by Jos. 
Gibson, of Brooklyn, Hants; Downie, owned 
by John Cox, of Windsor; Maud G., the 
property of Will Gibson, of Newport; Daisy 
Cunningham, owned by Dr. Polley, of Lunen
burg; Graham, a 3 year-old stallion, bred by 
Mr. Jas. McGivern, late of this town, and 

owned by Mr. J. B. Patillo, of Lu

ging from the rehearsals, thosetwho at- 
he entertainment in Whitman's Hall cept two.

Hartford and Dr. Gregory, escaped, but the 
former was fearfully injured. Several Eng- 
lietftmd American children were killed.

will witness a concert of 
Bessie S tar rat t of Para- Teacher Wanted !

Wanted for School Section No. 2. Young’s 
Cove, Annapolis West, a grade C or D teacher. 
For particulars, addressENGLISH PRESS COMMENTS.

5.—The Standard demands 
rers of the missionaries in

London, Aug. 
that the mu rue 
China be visited with condign punishment, 
and that a stern example be made of the 
officials who virtually connived at the com
mission of the crime. The paper says: “ If 
the emperor cannot, or will not, protect 
British residents, we must give him assist- 

of a kind he will not welcome.”
The Chronicle says i 

Britain and the United 
to teach the Chinese a lesson that will cause 
foreigners to bo respected forever; but in 
view of the conditions existing in the country 
the bodies sending missionaries there, espe
cially women, incur the gravest responsibil
ity. The whole question, the Chronicle adds, 
ought to be reconsidered.

The Times says: “The outrage must of 
course form the subject of strong representa
tions to China from England, and probably 
from the United States also. It must not 
be passed over as a trifle. The immunity of 
the murderers would cause a standing 
menace to the whole European community 
in China.”

CHINESE TROOPS DESPATCHED TO SCENE.
London, Aug. 5.—The Globe publishes a 

despatch from Hong Kong saying the massa
cre at Whasang, near Kucheng began early 
Thursday morning. The mob set fire to the 
houses of the missionaries and killed eight 
women, one child and the husband of one of 
the women. Chinese troops have been de
spatched to the scene. The 
American consuls will interview the viceroy 
ot the province regarding the outrag 
foreigners killed were British. The 
cans all escaped.

rk within 
privilege

WILLIAM HOGAN, Secretary. 
Young's Mountain, July 30th, 1895. 18 31Spa Springs Chips.

Sunday-school picnic at Port George on 
Wednesday.

Master Eddie Durling is having a visit 
from his brother Herman.

Miss Bertha Newcomb, of Lawreneetown, 
and friend were the guests of Z. Durling on 
Saturday.

Henu"

nsnu'w
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CENTRAL BOOK STORE

Upper Clarence.

Mr. R. B. Fisk is training his trotting colt 
fly.”
Robertson, of Yarmouth, is visiting 

at L. W. Elliott’s.
Miss Vera Watton, of Brooklyn, is visit

ing at Mr. Alfred Wilson’s.
Miss Blanche Beardsley, of Brooklyn, 

spent Sunday with friends in this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gates, of Margaret - 

ville, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. M. 
O. Fritz.

The Rev. Mr. Jenkins, of Granville Ferry, 
occupied the pulpit in the Baptist church on 
Sunday afternoon.

The Misses Morse and Miss Hall, of Law- 
rcncetown, were the guests of Miss Azuba 
Fitch on Saturday last.

Mrs. J. L. Morse, Miss L. Wilkins, Miss 
Lulu Wilkins and Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Wil
kins are visiting relatives in Granville.

The following persons from this place at
tended Camp Meting at Berwick: M 
Wilson, Miss Abhie Parker, Mr. Wallace 
Beals, Miss Addie Jackson, Miss Lillie Wil- 

and Miss Martha Beals.

“ Fire-fl 
Mrs. it trusts that Great 

States will combineigar Palmer, of New Germany, 
tumor taken from his neck last week. Dr. 
Sponagle performed the operation.

A. L. Dodge, who had only studied nine 
months on the A. first-class professional, re
ceived 948 

Edward

BOTH PRETTY AND CHEAP.
burg. Graham is entered in the colt stakes 
to be trotted in Halifax on August 21st and 
22nd, and friend Lydiard says the colt that 
beats him has got t5 ge

The track is now in 
and some fast miles are put up in the train
ing of these horses, Resolution making an 
easy mile on Saturday afternoon last in 
2.254, and Gypsey Pilot showing a half in 
better than a 2.30 clip.

Considerable interest is already being mani
fested in the races of Thursday, 15th inst., 
the 2.32 class affording an opportunity for 
lots of speculation among the lovers of 
the turf. Cushing’s Pilot is now in training 
by his owner, and is giving daily exhibitions 
of speed on the half-mile course. He will be 
one of the competitors in the fast class, and 
will be driven to the wire by Gypsey Pilot, 
Sir William, Doonie, and others.

The entries remaining open for the races 
up to the hour of 11 o’clock last night, and 
not being able to interview the secretary this 
morning, we are unable to announce the 
horses which will take part in the 2.45 class, 
but will enumerate in next issue.

The Prince Edward Islander gives its 
views on the holding of the maritime colt 
races at Halifax. It claims- that the races 
should be held at Charlottetown, and to 
strengthen the claim says Charlottetown of
fered $15 more than Halifax. It further in
timates that the Island horsemen will with* 
draw their horses, and thus make a farce of 
the colt stakes. The Islander says our Is
land horsemen deserve credit for their pluck 
in withdrawing their horses from the races 
to be held at Halifax and starting a maritime 
colt stakes to be trotted on the Island. As 
Halifax tried to cheat Charlottetown out of 
these races

points on the 1000 required.
Van Busk irk had the misfortune 

to cut his hand quite badly, by coming in 
contact with the scythe of the mowing ma-

Miss Annie Bolby, of Lawrence, Mass., 
arrived via Boston on Wednesday, and will 
spend her holidays with her sister, Mrs. 
Burpee Dodge.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Woodbury, with 
their little grand children, the Misses Harris 
and Mabel Woodbury, visited their daugh
ter, Mrs. B. Randolph, Williamston, on 
Wednesday.

Mr. Hanscom, manager of the G. A. Fac
tory, Havelock, N. B., accompanied by his 
friend, A. J. Morrison, were in the village 
on Sunday. His old friends were pleased to 
see him again.

Miss Ida Newcomb and Miss Winnie 
Gill were the guests of Miss Seraph Mar
shall on Wednesday. Quite a number passed 
through our village on Saturday en route to 
camp meeting at Berwick.

Mrs. J. W. Perkins and sister, Mrs. F. 
W. Moody, of East Boston, accompanied by 
her twin boys, Herbert and Chester, are 
spending a few weeks with their sister, Mrs. 
R. A. Dodge.

The showers on Sunday evening prevented 
quite a number from attending the services 
at Middleton at 8 o’clock. The sermon was 
by Rev. C. R. B. Dodge, who is spending a 
short time with his father, I. Dodge. 
jFRev. Mr. Gross, of N. B., father of G. 
V. Gross, of the enterprising firm of Calhoun 
& Gross, occupied the pulpit in this place on 
Sunday afternoon. He gave us a sound, 
practical discourse, which 
with marked attention.

Be sure to see it before pur
chasing.t a mark below 2.30. 

the finest condition

B. J. ELDERKIN.

Paradise Gleams.
Me-

British andMr. Durling is talking about the threshing 
machine making another annual visit at his 
farm on “ The Brook.”

Buckwheat is being cut, the first fruits of 
the grain harvest. Those who have marsh 
are busy storing the hay.

Both Marshall and Rice have been photo-

-AT-
e. All St. John Prices.

4-inch, 6-inch. Also Bends, 
Traps, Y’s and T’s.

“Mother’s Treasure” Proved Fatal.

Attleboro, Mass., Aug. 4. —The wife of 
Frank Aubie, a Canadian, about taking up 
residence in Dodgeville, was the day before 
yesterday bound for her new home with her 
infant son. To still the crying baby she 
gave him two doses of “ mother’s treasure,” 
a patent medicine used considerably among 
the French in this vicinity. When she 
reached Dodgeville the baby was unconscious, 
and it died yesterday morning. The medi
cal examiner found all the symptoms of 
opium poisoning. The mother is heart
broken.

graphing the ruins causéd by the eye
A terrible thunderstorm on Sunda 

ing, with a serious cyclone in connection, 
passed over, particulars of which will be 
found in another column. Hundreds of 
visitors were viewing the devastation on 
Monday and Tuesday.

Personals.—Mr. and Mrs. Milledge Dan
iels have gone to Granville Ferry for a few 
days. Mrs. Coates is spending a few weeks 
with her sister in-law, Mrs. Geo. Marshall. 
Miss Helen M. S tar rat t has returned, ac- 
companied by Misses Woodill and Buckley, 
of Natick, Mass. Mrs. Pearson and Master 
Homer are at “Maple Grove Farm.” Mrs. 
Easson has been on a visit to lier brother, 
Mr. W. H. Bishop.

y even-

GEO. E. CORBITT.
Annapolis Royal.

was listened to
every lover of fair play and jus- 
1 patronizd the Charlottetowntice should 

races and boycott those at Halifax.Belleisle.

R. ALLEN CROWE’SMiss Maud Parker has been visiting rela
tives at Lawreneetown.

Mrs. B. K. Dodge, of Somerville, Mass., 
is visiting her relatives here.

Miss Sadie Mills, of Granville Ferry, is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Bent.

Mr. Robie Longley, of Paradise, is 
ed to teach at Willett Section the com-

Mr. Clarence Parker, son of J. 3. H. Par
ker, Esq., of Bridgetown, is visiting his 
uncle, A. W. Parker.

We are sorry at this time to chronicle the 
serious illness of Mrs. Charlotte Longley, re
lict of the late Robt. W. Longley, Esq.

Mrs. R. L. Hardwicke, Mrs. S. D. R 
and Mrs. Higgins, of Annapolis, paid a fly
ing visit to Mrs. Seth L. Gesner one day last

The many friends of Mrs. John H. Bent, 
who was taken so seriously ill last week, 
will be glad to learn she is again able to at
tend to her household duties.
LOn Sunday evening last a good old-fash- 
^■d thunder storm passed over here. For 
^Bour the rain was a complete downpour. 
^®as indeed a great blessing.
^Bn Sunday last the annual fl 
Hra held at the Church of St. Mary. The 
Pnancel was beautifully decorated with pot
ted and cut flowers and the rostrum and 
lectern were draped with fragrant pond lil
ies. The congregation filled the church. 
The rector, Rev. F. P. Greatorex, preached 
an impressive sermon from Hosea 14:4-5. 
The sabbath-school at this church is very 

y ably conducted by the rec- 
beloved by every child in the

Death of Capt. J. B. Margeson.
New Albany.

Notice was received last week of the de
cease of Capt. J. B. Margeson, of South Bos
ton, who departed this life at the old age of 
83 years, 9 months and 21 days.

Capt. Margeson was born at Handley 
Mountain in this county on Sept. 18th, 1811. 
His family moved to Lawreneetown in 1821, 
and to Black Rock, Kings County, 
later. At the early age of 19 he L 
life which he followed until he was 60 years 
of age. His last voyage as captain was in 
the brig Amy Al., when he was wrecked at 
Marshfield. Several vessels were wrecked 
near him and many lives lost, but by his 
coolness bis entire ship’s company was saved. 
After that he took out a coast pilot’s license 
and was employed by coastwise steamships 
for many years. After giving up the sea he 
was employed by one of the large steamship 
companies in the delivery department until 
he reached hie 77th year.

In 1860 he was appointed keeper of the 
Black Rock (N. S.) light house which posi
tion he held until he moved to Boston with 
bis family in 1864.

At 28 years of age he was married to Miss 
Lyda O. Morine, by which marriage there 
were three children, one of whom is now liv
ing. After the death of the first wife in 
1847, he married Miss VV. A. Newcomb who 
died Jan. 31st, 1891. By his last marriage 
he had three children, all of whom are living. 
Since the death of hie second wife he has 
made his home with Mrs. Asa M. Hussey, 
No. 601 Broadway. Besides his children, 
two brothers and a sister in Nova Scotia and 
one sister in Boston, mourn his loss.

I WAS CURED of a severe cold by MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT.

Oxford, N. S.

Mr. Charles McNayr, of Springfield, is 
here on business.

Mr. D. Veinot has moved his steam mill 
from south to north.

Mr. Charles Todd, of West Dalhousie, is 
the guest of Mr. John B. Méïrÿ.

Miss Emma R. Welib, of Springfield, 
spent Saturday and Sunday here.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Merry, of Inglis- 
ville, are visiting friends in this place.

Mrs. William Merry and daughter, of 
Duxbury, Mass., are the guests of Mr. R.

Mrs. G. D. Merry, of Dorchester, Mass., 
is the guest of her sister-in-law, Mrs. Enoch 
Kniffin.

Mr. Herman McNayr and sister Maud, of 
Springfield, called at Mr. Kniffin’s on their 
way to Berwick Camp meeting.

Mrs. Steele, of Melrose Highlands, Mass., 
and her father, Mr. Obadiah Bar lean x, of 
Nictaux, spent Sunday in this place.

IS THE PLACE TO BUY YOUR
R. F. Hewson.

CHURNS!E I was cured of a terrible sprain by MIN- 
ARD'S LINIMENT.

Fred Coulston, 
Y.A.A.C.began sea Yarmouth, N. S.

I was cured of Black Erysipelas by MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT.

Inglesville.

Barrel Churns from $3.50 to $6.
Now is the time to get them.J. W. RuOGLES.

ichie

Sheet Zinc, Sheet Lead, 
Enamelled Ware,Church Services, Sunday, August Uth.

Church 
Rector
7.30. On Wednesday evening, service at 7__
In St. Mary’s, Belleisle: Service with celebra
tion of Holy Communion at 10.30; Service on

or England.—Rev. F. P, Greatorex. 
. In St. James’, Bridgetown: Sunday- 
at 2: Evening Prayer and sermon at 

ice at 7.30. STOVES
—AND—tion of Holy Communion at. 10.30; Service on 

Thursday Evening at 7.30. At Young’s Cove, 
service at 2.30. Seats free.

Baptist Church.—Rev. F. M. Young, Ph. B.. 
Pastor; C. W. Rose, assistant pastor. Bridge
town: Bible Class and Sabbath-school 10a.m.; 
Preaching service. 11 a.m.; Evangelistic ser
vice 7 30 p.m. B. Y. P. U. Tuesday evening 
at 8 o’clock. General social service Friday 
evening at 7.30. Services at Granville Centre 
and Centrcvillo every Sabbath, morning and

Providence Methodist Church. — Rev. J. 
H. Giles, pastor. Preaching services: Bridge
town every Sunday evening; Granville and 
Bentville every Sunday morning and after
noon, alternately. Prayer-meetings: Bridge
town every Wednesday evening at 7.30. and 
Sunday morning at 10 o’clock; Granville 
every Tuesday evening; Bentville every 
Thursday evening.

Gordon Memorial Church. — Rev. R. S. 
Whidden. Pastor. Service at 3.15 o’clock. 
Bible-class and Sunday-school at 2 p.m. Meet
ing Tuesday at 7.30 p.m. Service at Anna
polis at 11a.m.; Biblc-clase and Sabbath-school 
at. 2 p.m. General prayer-meeting at 7.30. 
Seats free in both churches. All are cordially 
invited.

Round Hill.—Rev. G. J. Coulter White, pas
tor. Preaching service on 1st and 3rd Sunday 
of month at 11 a.m.. and on the 2nd, 4th a 
5th Sundays at 7 p.m. Prayer-meeting Tui 
day evening at 7.30 o’clock.

Port Lome.

Miss Maud Foster of St. John is visiting 
friends here.

Miss Anna Brinton, of Mt. Hanley, is the 
guest of Miss Delma Brinton.

The schr. Maudit, Capt. F. Beardsley, 
has been away on a week’s fishing voyage.

Miss Ella Whitman, of Lawreneetown, 
was the guest of Mrs. Walter Graves over 
Sunday.

Mr. Wm. Cbipman and lady, of Bridge
town, also spent Sabbath at the Sea Side

Mrs. George Sanford and her son and Miss 
Wentzel, of Bricton, were the guests of Mrs. 
Israel Banks on Monday.

Miss Phoebe Haley and Mrs. George 
O'Neal, cf Havelock, were gucste of Miss 
Ella Beards)

Since Dr.
thony’e for their home in N. Y., her rooms 
have been taken again by American tourists.

ower service KITCHEN FURNISHINGS
-------AT-------

Bottom Prices.

Man Worktor,, who

Mt. Hanley.
Music at Bear River.

The grand recital and musicale given in 
Academy Hall, Bear River, last Tuesday 
evening was in every respect a decided suc
cess. Seldom has so large an audience greet
ed a local performance.

The selections by Mrs. Hennigar were 
more than choice. In every number she ex
hibited some new bit of skilful execution that 
took the audience by storm, eliciting round 
after round of applause. Mrs, Hennigar has 

of that shoddy, put-on style that is so 
common and so undesirable; she has the 
natural ability and with careful training 
lives out herself on the stage, not one whom 
she is trying to imitate. Her elocution is 
good, her manner pleasing, her g 
taste. As the chief member of 
gram me-corp* she made a brilliant success.

Among t be singers Miss Clarke, Miss Titus 
and Miss Graham gave numbers in very 
pleasing manner. It was evident throughout 
that there had been very careful training and 
very complete preparation. The Baptist 
Quartette gave two selections with their 
usual thoroughness. These songs showed 
voices of more than usual capability, and the 
entire musical programme was a pleasant 
treat to the audience.

A large number from Digby, Annapolis and 
the surrounding country were present and 
Bear River turned out in force; every one 
voted the evening a big success and wished 
that there might soon be

The Sunday rain was welcomed here by 
every boby.

Misses Annie and Florence Brinton have 
been visiting in Port Lome for the past week.

Mr. Herbert Williams, of Clarence, is at 
present in our place buying up lambs and 
fat cattle.

A little girl baby entered the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lockhard Hines on Tuesday morn
ing last, and was welcomed by all.

Mr. Fred Miller and sister Bessie arrived 
h to the 
s in Ber-

Call and see our Indian 
Work, including Fancy Hand
kerchief Baskets, Card Re
ceivers, Picture Frames, Easels, 
Canoes, etc.

ey one day last week.
Lowry and family left Mrs. An-

3
Lower Granville Notes.

Rev. Mr. Kinley, of Paradise, occupied 
the Baptist pulpit in this pastorate last Sab
bath.

We regret to say 
is very low indeed,

Haying operations are moving on very 
lively now. As a whole the crop will be 
an average one.

The recent showers have been very benefi
cial to the growing crops.

Capt. Holmes, of the schr. Bessie G., came 
over from St. John on Friday, on the Prince 
Rupert and returned on Monday. His ves
sel is engaged carrying deals from Eatonvillc 
to St. John. He reports the Prince Rupert 
and her staff of officers all that the travel
ling public could ask for.

MIDDLETON CIRCUIT.
Middleton Baptist Church.—Rev. E. K. 

Locke, Pastor. Middleton at 11 atm.. Com
munion after sermon; Rev. Mr. Gross wiU 
(D.V.) preach at Port George at 3 p.m.: service 
at Brooklyn at 8 p.m. B.Y.P.U. at Mt. Han
ley every Wednesday evening and at Middle- 
ton every Thursday evening. Prayer meet
ing at Brooklyn every Wednesday evening 
and at Middleton every Friday evening, all at 
8 o’clock sharp. Conference at Middleton 
Saturday at 2 p.m.

PARADISE CIRCÜ 
Baptist Church Parad

borne Monday after being throug 
Camp Meeting and visiting friend

Mr. Nelson Chute, of Rhode Island, form
erly of this place, is at present visiting friends 
here. Mr. C. has been absent for several 
years, and we are glad to see his smiling 
countenance.

Mrs. W. B. Wilkins, of Cambridge, Mass., 
arrived home Monday to spend her vacation 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Balsor 

other friends. Mrs. W. has not been 
home for over four years and her company 
is highly welcomed by the home circle.

Fruit Jars! 
Fruit Jars!

that Mrs. David Covert 
and may not live many

estnres in
the pro-

In Pints, Quarts, JTwo Quarts, and 
also the rubbers,

it.
he.—Rev. R. B. Kin- 

ley, Pastor. Paradise: Bible class and Sun
day-school at 10 a.m.; Mission Band at 11 a.m.; 
preaching service at 8 p.m. West Paradise: 
Bible class and Sunday-school at 2 p.m., 
preaching service at 3 p,m. Clarence: Bible 
class and Sunday-school at 9 45 a.m.; preach
ing service at 11 a m.; B.Y.P.U. in the even
ing. Oonferenooat West Paradise on Satur
day at 3 p.m.

SPRINGFIELD CIRCUIT.
Rev. J. Webb. S.T.B., Pastor. Preaching ser

vice at Dalhousie in the morning, Falkland 
Ridge in the afternoon, Springfield in the 
evening.

MOUNTAIN CIRCUIT.
Baptist Church.—Ruv. E. P. Cold well, pastor: 

Arlington at 10.30 a.m.; Port Lome at 2.30 p.m.

Very Cheap.

Clothing!
Clothing!

Williamston Whispers.

Quite a cumber from this place are attend
ing Camp Meeting.

Otis and Ethel Purdy, of Bear River, are 
visiting at Mr. John Shaffner’a for a few

Sand Banks Items.

Messrs. Edward Quinlan and W. Bowlby 
are fishing off this place, and are securing 
fair catches.

Mrs. H. G. Wilkins and son of Fall River, 
ie guests of her parents for a few weeks, 
nd Mrs. T. Fa les are also at the home 

of her parents enjoying a vacation.
Demille Ward and daughter were guests 

of G. E. Brown over Sunday; A. Stronach 
and mother and Miss Masters of Spa Springs 
were visitors at John Ward’s; and Mrs. Mc- 
Neily of Kingston has also been the guest 
of J. Ward; Miss McAllister of Roxbury, 
Mass., is rusticating here, and Miss Thorne 
of N. B. is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Keith.

days.
Master Eddie and Freddie Turnbull, of 

Bear River, are on a two weeks visit at Mr. 
gram Bishop’s.
Miss Sophia Baker

Just arrived, another large supply 
Ready-made Clothing.

«•We make a specialty of 
Men's Pants.

In Foresters In Session.
Mr. a Births.is home from Mass., 

where she has been stopping the last few 
months on a short visit to her parents.

Mias Maggie Chesley and brother Orlando, 
of St. John, are at present visiting at Jacob 
L. Beals’ for a short time.

Mrs. Elias Beals and Mrs. Jas. Fleet, 
Clara and Flora Bishop and Jas. Messenger, 
of this place, are at present visiting their 

friends at Bear River.

London, Aug. 1.—The American delegatee 
to the Supreme Council of the Foresters ar
rived in London to day. The delegates from 
the High Court of California presented the 
flag of their order to the Supreme Court and 
requested that it be made the official emblem 
of the order. Judge McElfresh, of Los An
geles, acted in the capacity of donor and 
made an appropriate presentation speech, 

representatives of the Supreme Court 
ted the flag and adopted it as the em

blem of the Order of Foresters. The flag is 
red, white and blue, with a Maltese cross in 
the centre.

MreGAbmiliYogCtOWn*oAUg' 2nd* to Mr* and 
es.—At Mt. Hanley, July 30th, 1895, to Mr, 

and^Mrs. Lockard Hines, a daughter, weigh-
Davib.—At Springfield, Annapolis Co., July 

22ud, to Mr, and Mrs. C. L. Davis, a son.

DULSE! DULSE!IllN

EFTry our new Dulse, very fine.

TyTn.rria.geB. Flour! Meal!
FEED!

many
The Smith—Patterson.—At Saco, Maine, Monday 

evening, July 22nd, by the Rev. Thomas H. 
Stacy, Charles F. Smith, son of E. P. Smith. 
Esq., of Cleveland,.N. S., to Ella Patterson, of 
Lawrence, Mass. After the ceremony a re
ception was given at the Patterson College, 
Old Orchard.

Upper Granville.Hampton.

Mrs. Dunlary, of St. John, is the guest of 
her aunt, Mrs. Elias Messenger.

On Sabbath last our pulpit was occupied 
by C. W. Rose, of Bridgetown, our Pastor 
exchanging for the day.

Jndson Foster lost a fine dory last Friday 
rà£ht; supposed some one unfastened her. 
The’-tides being on the rise she went adrift.

L. J. Tingley and wife, of Mel
vern Square, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry M. Chute a few days last week.

On Wednesday evening last a pie sociable 
was held. The proceeds, amounting to 

«14.55, are for the benefit 
We take pleasure in thanking the friends of 
St Croix for their generous attendance.

The showers of Sunday were hailed with 
thankfulness by all.

Mr. Aaron E.
Ogilvie's Diamond D, best Manitoba, $5.75 
Ocean Ontario’s Patent, -
Com Meal, -
Feed Flour, -
Cracked Wheat,
Middlings. ...
Cottonseed Meal, -

Phinney attended Camp 
Meeting at Berwick on Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Asa D. Blakeslee, of St. 
John, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. L. 
Chesley at “The Willows.”

Dr. W. P. Chisholm and wife, of Brockton, 
Mass., are spending a few days at Mr. and 

David Phinney’s.
The first brick silo to be built in this 

vicinity is the one which Hector MacLean, 
Esq., has under the course of construction. 
It will have a large holding capacity for 
ensilage, forty thousand brick being used in 
the construction.

5.40DROPPED DEAD WHILE IN ATTENDANCE.
- 3.25Goldsmith — Robinson.—At the residence of 

the bride’s parents. July 31st, by Rev. H. 
Achilles. Oliver M. Goldsmith, of Annapolis, 
to Miss Lucinda Robinson, of Parker’s Cove.

Sarty—Guest.—At the residence of Maynard 
Snrty, on July 21st. by Rev. H. Achilles, 
Richard Sarty, of Parker’s Cove, to Miss 
Zadie A. Guest, of Young’s Cove.

John McConnell, of Toronto, a delegate to 
the Forester’s Convention, fell dead in St. 
Martin’s Town Hall, London, at five o’clock 
this afternoon. A few minutes previous he 
was chatting with other delegates and made 
no complaint as be walked into the corridor, 
where he was found dead. It is supposed 
that apoplexy was the cause.

immediately summoned and 
the convention adjourned in deep sorrow.

1.50
1.60
1.35

- 1.45
The Rev.

JOSEPH I. FOSTER.Deatiae.A coroner was
Whitman.—At the residence of her fatho-, J 

A. Biackader, Esq.. Ohio. N.8., July 2nd, 
Mattie, beloved wife of Parker Whitman,

GRANVILLE STREET.
Bridgetown, Aug. 1st, 1895.

of the new hall.

Fobs cures Billiousoess
and Headache. years.

k «$•; ,1
.
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STRONG & WHITMAN
Are now having th-ir Annual Clearance Sale in order to make room for their 

large importations of Fall and Winter Goods. Parties attending this sale 
will find these Goods RARE BARGAINS.

Lot No. 1, 2000 yds. Prints, Summer Suitings, Fancy Lawns, Percnlis, 
Zephyrs and Zephyr Ginghams.

Former Prices, 6, 7, 9, 10, ll, 12, 14 and 15 cents per yd 
5, 5J, 7, 8, 8, 9, 10 and 11 cents per yd

Lot No. 2. Light Shade DRESS GOODS.
55 and 70 cents per yd 
45 and 55 cents per yd

Lot No. 3. A few ends Light Fancy and Striped Wool Challles.
Former Prices,
Reduced to -

Reduced to

Former Prices, 
Reduced to

, 35,
*, 5, 28,

30, 35, and 40 cents per yard 
20, 20, and 25 cents per yard

No. 4 SUNSHADES.
Former Prices, 85, $1 15, |1 25, $1 40 and $1 60 each 
Reduced to 95, ei 10 and $1 20 each60, 80,
Also Hamburg., Gloves, Hosiery (In Women’s, Misses', Children's), 

Underwear in Women's, Misses' and Children's, Men's Under
wear, Top Shirts and Caps, and a few Straw Hats worth 40 
to 70o., your choice for 25o. each.

STRONG & WHITMAN.

* ¥; ‘ ■ "p§ -,

2STew Advertisements.

4
i
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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 7, 1895.
New Advertisements.

5®
NEW

%

Dress Goods
--------at--------

Runciman, 
Randolph, 

fc_Co’s.
■ Latest Styles and Colors in

6-4 Plain and Fancy 
Dress Goods,

6-4 Black Ottomans.

4/

Very Handsome Pattern» in
«ENGLISH and CANADIAN

PRINTS. ■

White Fancy Muslins.
6-4 Colored Mantle Cloths,
6-4 Black Mantle Cloths.

Women’s and Misses’ 
Cotton Hosiery,

Women’s Silk Gloves.

NEW

TWEEDS an» CLOTHS
FOR MEN AND BOYS SUITS.

Gents’ Ties, Braces and Shirtq 
Gents’ Underclothing,
Gents’ Coats, Vests and Pants.

CARPETS

Floor Oil Cloths
AT VERY LOW PRICES 

THIS SEASON.

We call particular attention 
to our stock of

Min’s Boots and Shoes, 
Wemsn's Boots and Shoes 
Children’s Boots and Shoes.

Bridgetown, N. S., May 29th, 1895.

s

NOTICE!
T71RESH CONFECTIONER? always ce 
.C hand from the beat maker..

Z'l ROCERIES, TEA, COFFEE, CHOCO- 
lT LATE AND COCOA.

"DATENT MEDICINES, TOILET AR- 
JT TICLES AND STATIONERY.

A FRESH ASSORTMENT OF CHRIS- 
Ü TIE'S and RANKIN’S BISCUITS. 
T AMP CHIMNEYS, WICKS, AND 
j|_i AMERICAN OIL.
"V7IRUIT. I intend giving this line special 
Jj attention during the seawn.
TVAISINS, CURRANTS, and 
Xl SERVED GINGER.
TT'XTRACTS and SPICES—the best that 
Hi can be procured.
"KTOU are invited to come and examine my 
X good, for yourself. No trouble to 

ehow them.

«■Agent for “Vitae-Ore.”

PRE-

>

The subscriber invite, all voter, of Anna
polis County to come and see the fine .took

Mowing Maehines,
Horse Bakes, Buggies 

and Boad Carts,
which khe is selling Cheap for Cash 

or good notes. A
Also kept constantly on hand a large 

stock of REPAIRS for Mowers, Rakes, 
Plows and Harrows, which will be sold for 
cash only.

A Carload of Shingles.

jr, m.
Lawreneetown. June 12th, 1895.

T. A. Foster’s a

QUEEN STREET,

Is Headquarters ;
h

IN BRIDOETOWN FOR

BOOTS ÂND SHOES, 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
HATS AND CAPS.
GENTS’ FURNISHINGS, 
GROCERIES, ETC., ETC.

If in doubt give me a call and I will guarantee 
to treat you right. iThe subscriber has lately opened a

MEAT MARKET
on the premises formerly occupied by H. L 
MUNRO, and is prepared to serve customers st 
all times with Lamb. Beef and Poultry, in sea
son, at bottom prices.

T. A. FOBTHB.

|

Our Spring Opening
BRINGS A COMPLETE RANGE OF

Carpets, Mattings, 
Dress Goods,
Table Linens,

Prints, Ginghams, Duck Suitings, Challle, 
Box Cloth, etc., etc.

WINDOW SHADES, - CURTAIN POLES,
Lace Curtains, Fortiers, and Window Damasks.

A specially fine and well 
assorted Stock.Boot® and Shoes !

ry Department will be under the management of onr popular 
ITH, assisted, as usual, by competent help, and the stock complete.

Our Milline
Milliner, MISS M. SMI

Having enlarged the store, and bought to fill it, we will show one of the best stocks 
in the county, and it will pay yon to examine before making your spring purchases.

CALHOUN & GROSS.

Bo You Want Furniture?
If you do, call at the old stand of J. B. REED & SONS, where you can in

spect an immense and comprehensive stock of Furniture, and where yon will be 
convinced that a little money will go far towards furnishing your house in all the 
latest, handsomest, and most approved designs.

I wish to call your attention to some of the leading lines, as below:—

Hardwood Bedroom Suites in Elm, 7 pieces, from 
Hardwood Bedroom Suites in Oak, from -
Parlor Suites in Plush, Brocatelle and Silk Tapestries, $30*00 to $110.00

$12.00, $18.00, $22.00, $25.00 
$25.00, $32.00, $45.00

All other lines at equally reasonable rates.

$18.00 to $38.00 
$28.00 to $65.00

Sideboards in Elm and Ash, for 
Sideboards in Oak, for -

I am also selling a fine line of CARPETS at Halifax prices.
II. ». REED.

GRANVILLE STREET, BRIDGETOWN.

FINE GROCERIES!

Yon can make NO Mistake
WHEN BUYING YOUR GROCERIES FROM

JEl. SHAW.
Our aim is to keep a constant supply of everything usually found in a First-Class

Grocery Store.

Pickles, Jams, Jellies, Marmalade, Olives, French Capers, 
Currie Powder, Celery Salt, Salad Oils, etc.

PURE 5PICES. ESSENCES AND FLAVORING OF ALL KINDS.
FRUIT AND CONFECTIONERY.

We will pay special attention to all kinds of Fruits during the coming season.
Bananas, Oranges, Lemons, Pines, Strawberries, etc., etc.
tarORDERS called for and goods delivered promptly free of charge. 

one 23.
mer Queen and Granville Streets.

Telcph
Coi H. R. SHAW.

This Space is owned by

JAMES E. BURNS,
who will announce to the public within a fortnight

*

a
a

IN GENEMMi MES C mi NEISE»

Balance of Low Shoes in stock at 75e. per pair.

Summer Sale !
For the month of August JOHN LOCKETT 

& SON will give you a liberal discount on the 
balance of Summer Goods at greatly reduced prices.

10 yds. Good Grey Cotton, 35 inches wide, 35e.
We have just received 11 half-chests of that

Choice English Breakfast Tea, same as 
last lot. It will give complete satisfaction. Try it.

"W-AZtsTTEilD I
Clean Washed Wool. We have advanced the price for strictly 

choice BUTTER to 17 cents, and Fresh Eggs to 14 cts. per doz.

Bridgetown, July 31st, 1895.
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Opened 
This Week

160 Pieces

ENGLISH PRINTS
CAMBRICS.

Newest Designs and guaranteed Fast Colors.

3000 Rolls

American Wall Paper
Imported direct from New York.

Lowest Prices and Handsomest Pat
terns ever shown In Middleton.

... IMMENSE STOCK OF. ..

Boots and Shoes
in all sizes, prices and qualities.

Dress Goods
is one of my specialties this season, and I 
am showing a beautiful range in all shades, 
prices and qualities.

Also in Stock :
ow Shades, I.aee Curtains, Oil 

Cloih In three widths. Ready-made 
Clothing, Hats and Caps, Groceries 
of all kinds. Flour. Meal, Midd
ling*. Wheat Chop, Glass and 
Crockery, etc.

Wind

G. W. ANDREWS.
Middleton, April 3rd, 1895.

11895.

Yarmouth S. S. Go., Limited.
The Shortest and Best Route between

Nova Scotia id United States.
THE QUICKEST TIME. 15 to 17 hours be

tween Yarmouth and Boston.

4 Trips a "Week I
The fast and Popular Steel Steamers

‘‘Boston” & “Yarmouth.”
Commencing Saturday, Juno 8th, and until 

further notice one of the above steamers will 
leave Yarmouth for Boston every SATURDAY, 
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY EVEN
INGS, after the arrival of the Express train 
from Halifax. Returning leaves Lewis’ Wharf, 
Boston, every MONDAY, TUESDAY, THURSDAY 
and FRIDAY at twelve o’clock, noon, making 
close connections at Yarmouth with the Do
minion Atlantic R’y, and coach lines for all 
parts of Nova Scotia.

These are the fastest steamers plying be
tween Nova Scotia and the United States, and 
forms the most pleasant route between above 
points, combining safety, comfort and speed.

Regular mail carried on both Stmrs. Tickets 
to all points in Canada via Canadian Pacific, 
Central Vermont and Boston and Albany Rail
ways, and to New York via Fall River line, 
Stonington line, and Now York and Now Eng 
land and Boston and Albany Railways.

For all other information apply to Dominion 
Atlantic Railway and N. S. Central Railway 
agents, or to

L. E. BAKER,
Pres, and Managing Director. 

W. A. CHASE, Sec. and Treasurer. 
Yarmouth. May 27th. 1895.

FISHER £ SHAW,
BRIDGETOWN,

NOVA SCOTIA,

—MANUFACTURERS OF—

STAIR-WORK, DOORS, SASHES,
Mouldings, Etc.

Thanking our friends and patrons for past 
favors, we wish to inform them that we are at 
our old business stand, and are better prepar 
than over to furnish supplies for the bufldi 
of Churches and Private Residences. Wo 
assured that those who favor us with their or
ders will find it greatly to their advantage, for 
the following reasons:—

let. We have on hand as good a stock 
of air-dried lumber 
produced in the county.

2nd. A drying-room unexcelled in the 
province.

3rd. We get up steam at any time to 
accommodate patrons living at 
a distance.

By prompt attention to business we trust to 
maintain the confidence and support of the 
public in general, and respectful!

i at 
red
mg

as can he

solicit
•iaii

Liver
Troubles
Cured.

C. Gates,^
Dear Sirs,—My son Spurgeon has been sick 

with Liver trouble for a number of years, and 
we have tried every medicine that we could 
hear of without his receiving any benefit until 
he used your LIFE OF MAN BITTERS AND 
SYRUP, which have made a cure of him. As 
this may be of benefit to others you are at liber
ty to publish it. Yours truly,

BARBARA A. NEWCOMB.

irn Passage, Halifax, Dec. 
Son, & Co.

15th, 1894.

Moncton, N. B„ Sept. 21st, 1891. 
C. Gates, Son. Sc Co.

Dear Sirs,—I had been troubled with Indi
gestion, and tried quite a number of different 
medicines which I did not receive any benefit 
from until recommended by Mr. Thomas Groto 
to try a bottle of your INVIGORATING SY
RUP, which gave me instant relief, and up to 
this time I have not felt any of the old trouble.

Yours trul
UEO. A. ROBERTSON. 

(Of the firm of Robertson & Givan, Hardware.)

£ a?.tr

NOW IS THE TIME TO ENTER.
Lofty Ceilings. 

Best Summer Cli 
with us just a 
tim

Perfect Ventilation, and the 
te in America, make study 

as agreeable now as at any other
Students can enter at any time, 

always the best time.
No Summer Vacation.
Send for Circulars

but NOW is

S. KERR & SON,
St. John Business College' 

St. John, N. B.Odd Fellows’ Hall.

— DEALERS IN—

Produce, Butter, Eggs, 
Foreign and Domestic 
Fruits, Tea and Cigars.

tS"We will advance money on consign
ments, and will guarantee satisfaction.

208 Argyle St., Halifax, N. S.8 13i

CARRIAGES
In Top Buggies, Open Buggies, Road Waggons, 

Four-Passenger Waggons and Road Carts.

The Easiest Running and Best 
Riders, and will wear 

the longest.
Handsomely Furnished, Fully Guaranteed, and 

at prices to meet all competition.

Middleton, March 27,1895.
WM. C. FEINDEL. 

52131

PALFREY’S

CARRIAGE SHOP
—AND—

REPAIR ROOMS.
Corner Queen and Water Sts.

tpHE subscriber is prepared to furnish the 
x public with all kinds of Carriages and 

Sleighs and Pongs, that may be
Best of Stock used in all classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanishing executed 

in a first-class manner.
ARTHUR PALFREY.

Bridgetown, Oct. aad. 1*1 Mr

A b

jBAY OF FÜNDY S. S. CO., Ltd.
The Regular Established Mail Bonte be

tween Annapolis, Digby and St, John.

The Elegant Side-Wheel Steamer
“CITY OF MONTIOELLO”

will leave Annapolis daily on arrival of regular 
express train from Halifax (calling at Digby) 
and due at St. John at 6.15 p.m.

Passengers from station 
chasing local tickets to Annapolis 
John via Montickllo, will find it m 
advantage than by any other route.

). A. R’y by pur- 
lis, thence to St.

their

N. B.—The D. A. Railway, having refused to 
ticket passengers or bill freight via this route, 
our rates will in no case be in excès» of the 
régulât through rate.

Passengers travelling via this steamer will 
find every comfort, convenience and luxury 
equal to any steamer in eastern waters.

All information cheerfully furnished by 
applying to

TROOP & SON, Managers, 
St John. N. B. 

. , / M. C. McDORMAND, Annapolis.Agents, \ h. B. SHORT, Digby.

RANTED-Immediately, enorgetio men as
Special advantages offered^ Write for particu
lars. BROWN BROTHERS COMPANY, 

Toronto, Out.
(PaidCapital,9W,m.QQ.)

;ii

üüà

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY!

“ Land of Evangeline” Route
On and after Monday, June 24th, 1895, 

the trains of this Railway will run daily, 
(Sunday excepted).

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown ;
Express from Halifax......  11.39 a.m.
Express from Yarmouth... 12.41 p.m. 
Accom. from Richmond... 4.43 p.m. 
Accom. from Annapolis... 6.30 a.m.

Trains will Leave Bridgetown:
Express for Yarmouth... 11.39 a.m.
Express for Halifax.......  12.41 a.m.
Accom. for Halifax..........  6.30 a.m.
Accom. for Annapolis. 4.43 p.m.
Steamship “PRINCE RIPERT.”

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE.
ST. JOHN and DIGBY.

Leaves St. John at 6.30 a.m.; arrives in Digby 
at 9.15 a.m.

Leaves Digby at 10.15 a.m.; arrives in St. John 
at 1.00 p.m.

Leaves St John at 1.30 p.m.; arrives in Digby 
at 4.15 p.m.

I .eaves Digby at 4.30 p.m.; arrives in St. John 
at 7.15 p.m.

y each way bo
th on Express

Buffet Parlor Cars run dail 
tween Halifax and Yarmou 
Trains.

Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time.
W. R. CAMPBELL. 

General Manager.
K. SUTHERLAND,

Superintendent.

Physicians
prescribe Scott’s Emulsion of 
Cod-liver Oil and Hypophos- 
phites because they find their 
patients can tolerate it for a 
long time, as it does not upset 
the stomach nor derange the 
digestion like " the plain oil.

Scott’s Emulsion is as much
easier to digest than the plain 
oil as milk is easier to digest 
than butter. Besides, the fish- 
fat taste is taken out of the oil, 
and it is almost palatable. The 
way sickly children, emaciated, 
anaemic and consumptive adults, 
gain flesh on Scott’s Emulsion 
is very remarkable.

Don't be persuaded to accept a substitutel
Scott & Bowne, Belleville. 50c. and $1.

—Mrs. Billus (after the company had 
gone)—“Johnny, you shouldn’t have eaten 
those preserved fruits. They were not in
tended to be eaten. They were put on the 
table to fill up.” Johnny Billus—“ Well, 
that’s what I used ’em for, mamma.”

Use Our

COUCH
MIXTURE!

Gives almost Instant Relief,
particularly in cases accompan

ied by that dry, tickling 
cough.

SOLD IN BOTTLES AT 25c.
or in bulk by the ounce.

Bring your bottle and give 
it a trial.

MEDICAL HALL,
BRIDGETOWN.

UNDERTAKER,
BRIDGETOWN.

FISK CLOTH-CO VKBED 
and 11IGHL Y-rOLISHED

Caskets and Coffins
of every description kept constantly 

on hand.

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County when required.

Orders from a distance met with prompt 
attention.

Bridgetown, May 7th, 1895. U

LADIES! : :
If you want to see some pretty Print 

and Lawn Wrappers and Blouses, and 
Duck Suite, go to Mrs. WOODBURY’S. 
She has Wrappers in price from SI.35 
to $1.80; Blouses, 55c. to $1.00; 
Duck Suita at $1.95, and some very 
prelty Capes and Sacques.

Gentlemen!
If you want Scythes, Forks, Hoes 

and other Farming Tools away 
down in price, Mrs. Woodbury’s is 
the place to buy. Prices are much 
lower than last year, and quality first-

Any of these goods will bo exchanged for 
Washed Wool at 25c. per lb., or 10% off for cash.

MRS. WOODBURY.
Kingston. June 12th. 1895.

The Best Returns 
For the Least Money

ARE OBTAINED FROM THE 
OLDEST, LARGEST AND MOST 
POPULAR CANADIAN COMP’Y,

Life Assignee
COMPANY.

tWAll persona insuring before the 31st of 
Dec., 1894, will obtain a full year's proft.

S. E. MARSHALL, 
Nov. 28th, 1894. tf Agent, Middleton.

SALE OF GRMSTEI1
the past season but show that we must grow 
the Banks,” or Red Gravenstein, as only the 
first shipments to London gave satisfactory re
turns. The “Banks” have plenty of color to 
allow picking 
solid enough to 1 

Single trees at
or more delivered at any 1_______
the same. 100 trees for §40.

A. STANLEY BANKS.

ave plenty 
5th of Septen 
shipment, 

nursery, 50c each. Lots often 
id at any station in N. S. for

Bai
th ptember, whileb e 1

Ulr IWatery ilJe, April®*, MS.

FLOUR,
MEAL *m FEED,

Masonic Store, Bridgetown.
The subscriber has just replenished hie 

•took of FLOUR AND FEED, and is now 
prepared to show as good a selection as can 
be seen in the town.

I am soiling GOLDIE'S FLOUR at 
prices ranging from

$3,15 to $4.50
according to quality.

—ALSO—

A Pure Manitoba Flour,
which is giving general satisfaction.

MIDDLINGS from 81.26 to 
81.35 per bag

Corneal, Oatmeal anfl Feed Flour
Always in stock at Low Rates.

W. M. FORSYTH.
Bridgetown, October 8th, 1894.

-FEBRUARY-
MARCH!

Wo have decided to sell the following goods 
at ACTUAL COST for Cash during the above 
named months:—

Boots and Shoes,
Hats and Caps,
Dress Goods, Tweeds, 
Flannels, Hosiery,
Top Shirts, Underwear, 
Mantle Cloths, Fur Collars 
Muffs, Goat Robes,
Horse Rugs, Comfortables 
Fancy Goods, etc

Call and get BARGAINS!

TO ARRIVE THIS WEEK:
One Carload FLOUR,
Feed, Middlings, Cornmeal, 
and Cotton Seed Meal,

which w'ill be sold low for Cash.

WANTED—Any quantity Dried Apples, 
Eggs, Butter, Grain, Beans, Homespun 
Cloth, etc.

C. H. SHAFFNER.
South Farmington, February 6th, 1894.

BRIDGETOWN

Nibble^ Works

THOMAS "DEARNESS,
Importer of Marble

and manufacturer of

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.

Also Monuments In Red Granite, 
Gray Granite, and Freestone.

Granville SI., Brtetown, N. S.
N. B.—Having purchased the 8took and 

Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in the above line can rely 
their orders filled at short notice.

Bridgetown, March 19th, 89.

on having

T. D.

BRIDGETOWN

LIVERY STABLES.
N. E. CHUTE, Proprietor.

W ÏSB1

Km.
P

flUIK .subscriber, having purchased the er 
A outfit and good-will of the Livery Business 
enjoyed by Mr. Wm. C. Bath for a number of 
years past, begs to notify his many friends and 
the travelling public that he is prepared, at a 
moment’s notice, to furnish any kind of an out
fit in single, double, tandem, or other styles, 
with or without drivers.

The capacious stables are roomy and centrally 
located^ affording every facility for boarding

Teams always on hand at station on arrival 
of all trains.

A specialty will be made of Truckirg with
oderate charges.
xarWhcn you want a nobby fit-out. a place te 

bait your horse, or any information connected 
with the livery business, ask for

N. E. CHUTE,
Proprietor of the Bridgetown Livery Stables. 

Bridgetown. April 25th. 1893.—4

rt
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WOVEN WIRE FENCE
Has the Highest Award 

in the World !
Is the unequalifled approval of every customer. 
Our fence has won at every Fair or Exposition 
where entered. But what does a practical 
farmer care for that? The fight ing qualities of 
a soldier are proven on the field of battle, not 
on dress parade.

Don’t fail to keep it before the people that ours 
is the only perfectly self-regulating fence of
fered. Don’t loose sight of the great saving in 
posts, as with some other fences t he posts alone 
costs as much as our fence complete.

I believe we have the best fence for the money 
on earth. I base mv belief on the fact that one 
string of fence sells lots more. Page fence has 
proved itself by far the best for farmers’ use, 
and we know from the orders already received 
that our business will boom with that of the

A variety of fences suitable for all purposes: 
cemeteries, school grounds, hen yards, barn 
yards and hog yards, orchards, gardens.

Our Lawn Fence is just right.
A. B. PARKER, 

General Agent for Annapolis County. 
South Farmington. 41 tf

Lingard’s Cough Balsam
— CUKKS—

Coughs, Colds, Asthma 
and Bronchitis.

Boston, Mass., Sept. 7th, 1894.
While visiting in Nova Scotia I took a severe 

cold, resulting in a sore throat and tightness 
through my chest. I tried Lingard’s Cough 
Balsam and was relieved very quickly and 
surely. It helped my aunt, who was suffering 
at the same time, when all other remedies had 
failed. Very truly, Mrs. W. F. Blake.
I. B. Snow, Esq., of Hampton, says:

Having used Lingard’s Cough Balsam in my 
family I find it to be an excellent medicine for 
coughs and sore throat, and would recommend 
it to all who aro suffering with like diseases.

NOTICE!
The Packet Schooner

J&JEMPLE BAR,
as usual ply between this port and St. 

John. N. B., during the season of 1895.
The subscriber will keep for sale, as formerly. 

Lime and Salt.

will

J. H. LONGMIRE, Master. 
When schooner is not in port apply to Capt. 

P. Nicholson, Bridgetown.
St. John address: South Wharf, care of 

G. S. DeForrest & Sons.
Bridgetown, April 3rd, 1895. 1 tf

gltgg 75CompleteStories! Pack 
■ Fx EL EL of goods worth $2, and a large 

lOOp. Picture Book, that will surely put you on 
the road to a handsome fortune. Send 5 cents 
silver to payjxMtage. A. W. KINNEY. B. W,

X

—Tommy: “ Paw, what is the boarAof 
education?” Mr. Figg: “In the days jfpm 
I went to school it was a pine shingle.

—He: “ Is this the first time you’ve ever 
been in love, darling?"’ She (thoughtlessly): 
“ Yes; but its so nice that 1 hope it woqjt 
be the last!” J

—Minard’s Liniment Cure» Dandruff.

—A 3 year-old stood with her nurse at a 
soda fountain one afternoon and experienced 
her first glass of soda water. First she 
watched the mixing of the beverage with the 
gravest and in tensest interest, her big brown 
eyes following every movement of the oper
ator. Then she insisted upon taking the 
tall tumbler in her own two tiny hands and 
draining it all by herself, without the aid of 
even a spoon. Up, up, tipped the glass and 
all the syrupy liquid slipped down the 3- 
year-old’s appreciative æaophagüs, until 
there was nothing left but several inches of 
foam. Then the 3-year-old took her face 
out of the tumbler. Two big tears were in 
her eyes and her lips trembled. “ Why, 
what’s the matter, Maggie?” cried the nurse. 
And Maggie burst forth, “ I—I—can’t drink 
the suds.”

i
1

More Important. *

Elderly relative (with means): “ Alfred 
this young Miss Peduncle you want to mar- ■ 
ry—what kind of a girl is she?

Young man (with expectations conting^^J 
on elderly relative’s last will and testame^H 
“ Aunt Rachel she is the best girl all^J 
She plays the piano beautifully, she c^H 
piint on china, speak French like a nath^H 
and-”

“ Plays tennis I suppose?”
“Oh yes; she’s a capital tennis player.”
“ Rides a bicycle?”
“ To perfection.”
“ H’m—wear bloomers?”
“ Er—sometimes.”
(Grimly): “ You’d better find out if she 

can cook.”

— “ Joseph, ” said the merchant to the hi ighfc 
young man with the best of references, “ the 
bookkeeper tells me you have lost the key of 
the safe, and he cannot get at the books.”

“ Yes, sir, one of them. You gave me 
two, you remember.”

“ Yes; I had duplicates made in case of 
accident. And the other one?”

“Oh, sir, I took care of that. I was 
afraid I might lose one of them, you know.”

“And is the other all right?"
“Yes, sir. I put it where there is no 

danger of it’s being lost. It is in the safe, 
sir.”

4

—An old darkey caught a two-pound 
sucker one day, and was so well satisfied 
with his work that he lay down for a nap, 
with the fish beside him on the grass. An
other darkey came along presently, picked 
up the sucker, and left a half-pound one in 
its place. When the first man and brother 
woke up, the first thing his eyes sought was 
the fish; and it took him some seconds to 
realize that somethiùg had happened. Then, 
turning his prize over and examining it all 
round, he simply said: “Golly! how dat 
fish am shwunked.”

—The following composition was written 
by a 10-year-old nephew of Josh Billings, 
when the teacher gave “ Dogs and Cats ” 
for a subject:

“ Dogs and kats all ways fite ech other 
when tha git a chance, but a dog ain’t no 
match for a kat because a kat kin make her 

run up a treetail biggem a ball club and 
whil-a dogs gittin’ riddy.”

He, a Bridegroom, Kisses the Chambermaid, 
and His Wife Sees Him.

There is a young Kansas bridegroom who 
is explaining yet.

One day last week there arrived at the 
Coates House a pair of young people. It 
did not take a Sherlock Holmes to see that 
they were recently married. The sunflow
ers in their hats betrayed the name of the 
state from which they had just emigrated.

The newly married couple were shown to 
a nice parlor on the third floor, not the best 
in the house, nor the worst either. The 
young husband seemed to have plenty of 
money, but he did not “ blow it in” promis
cuously, though he confided to the clerk his 
intention of celebrating the auspicious event 
in a properly elaborate manner.

After some persuasion the young fellow 
induced his wife to leave him long enough to 
enable him to superintend the removal of 
their trunks to their room. With many 
waves of her handkerchief the blushing and 
happy bride ascended to her room and there 
waited eagerly for her better half to put in’ 
an appearance.

A maid was sent to brush up the room 
and the young bride had a nice little chat 
with her while the touches were being put

'

:
<

:

But presently a manly step was heard just 
outside the door.

“There he is!" exclaimed the bride rap
turously.

“I guess I’ll get out of here!” cried the 
maid coyly.

And she got.
She got just as far as the door. A great 

bear of a man, whose eyes were blinded by 
the light he had just left, caught her in his 
arms as she opened the door, and a pair of 
Kansas lips came down upon her mouth in 
a hearty smack, while the girl struggled in 
his arms, and the man exclaimed soothingly, 
“Did I scare you, love?”

All this took but a minute. Then a third 
voice smote the air:

“Ain’t you ashamed of yourself, John 
Peters?”

That was all it said.
But the young husband had found his 

eyes now, and the maid had escaped, leaving 
the impulsive young Kansan to console a 
weeping bride as best he could. He tried 
to explain.

And he is probably trying to explain yet.
—Kansas City Star. *

inker’* (Sumer.
Her First Cake.

She measured out the butter with a very 
solemn air,

The milk and sugar also, and she took the 
greatest care

To count the eggs correctly and add a little

Of baking powder, which, you know, begin
ners oft omit.

Then she stirred it all together,
And she baked it for an hour.
But she never quite forgave herself
For leaving out the flour.

.

: <*

■
The Millennium.

When sermons are ten minutes long, and 
never «tale or flat;

When congregations rise and pay before 
they pass the hat;

When silence jingles everywhere, and banks 
go not to smash;

When bill collectors are to spare,and people • jjjjj 
buy for cash;

When politicians join the church and 
to plot and plan;

When there are fifth offices to every blessed 
man;

When orators know when to stop; when 
poets cease to caper;

When whole communities admit they 
not run the paper—

Then will the great millennium dawn brightly 
but alas!

You’ll diewbile you are waiting for these 
things to come to pass!

%

I
;
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»100 Reward
—IF NOT CUBED BY—

BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A.

For Man or Beast it has no Equal.
for Colic, Black Water, Spinal Menin- 
ins and Joint A erection* In Hornes andgrills.

* Cattle.
Don’t fail to try T

EÇÂ matism and all Aches and Pains.

Cure

UTTLE’S FAMILY ELIXIR for Rhcn

‘C~. • gr~2iLThe Latest Discovery of the Âge.
Sold by all Druggists.

C. H. R. CROCKER, Gen. Ag’t, South Farmington, Annapolis Co., N.S
13-AGENTS WANTED. WRITE FOR TERMS."51

O 6>

6

8*

A ’Perfect Pit, the best of
Cloths and Trimmings ln •SJfeS?1** and
Workmanship that is guaranteed First-Class,

At Very Reasonable Prices.
Dr. J. Woodbury’s

HORSE LINIMENT
Is Infallibly the Cure for

Horse Distemper, Coughs, Colds, Thickness in Wind, 
Enlargement of Glands, Affections of Kidneys,

AND APPLIED EXTERNALLY

IT HAS HO EQ,IJAL.

In 1892 this Liniment had a sale of 25,000 bottles. 
Anyone who has ever used it would not be without it for 

ten times the cost. Write to us for testimonials.

PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE Sold by all Druggists and General Dealers.

F. L. SHAFNER, PROPRIETOR.
Manufactured at BOSTON, MASS., and MIDDLETON, N. S.

A*, '’...a "1 .. >
SWBfeit&iife&MBBI --Aa ü■; :i.
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that may rise to the surface. If the waU r 
is allowed to boil fast, the cutlet will be 
hard.

Eggs, as articles of diet, are cheap and 
nutritious; moreover, they are quite easily 
digested, if not damaged In cooking. An 
egg is rather complete food in iteelf—con
taining, as it does, everything required for 
the development of a perfect chick. An 
average egg weighs a thousand grains, and is 
more nourishing than an equal weight of 
beefsteak. For invalids, eggs should be 
boiled, or dropped from the shell into boiling 
water and served with crackers or toast.

Cup Custard.—One egg, one cup of milk, 
sugar, nutmeg, and salt to taste. Beat eggs 
thoroughly in a teacup, add the milk and 
flavoring, mix and bake about twenty min
utes in an oven moderately heated. Maybe 
served cold or warm, with or without jelly.

Drinks, properly prepared, are quite as 
important to the sick room as food. Especi
ally during the summer season, and when 
suffering from febrile conditions, will the 
value and advantage of cooling refrigerant 
drinks be appreciated, while mucilaginous 
demulcent fluids will be fouud soothing to 
irritable states of the alimentary canal and 
pulmonary and urinary system.

Imperial Drinks.—Dissolve from two to 
three drachms of cream of tartar in a quart 
of boiling water, yid the juice of one lemon 
and a little lemon peel, and sweeten with 
sugar. When cold, it may be taken freely 
as a cooling drink and diuretic. A valuable 
drink in threatened sunstroke and passive 
congestion of the brain.

Lemonade. —Pare thinly the rind of a 
lemon into slices. Put the peel and sliced 
lemon into a jug with an ounce of white 
sugar and pour over them one pint of boiling 
water. Cover the jug closely and digest 
until cold. Strain or pour off the liquid. 
Citron may be used instead of lemon, and 
likewise furnishes a grateful and refreshing 
refrigerant beverage.

Milk Lemonade. —Sugar, one and a half 
pounds, dissolved in a quart of boiling water, 
together with half a pint of lemon juice and 
one and a half pints milk. This makes a 
cooling, agreeable, nourishing beverage.

Linseed Tea.—Place in a jug one ounce 
of bruised linseed, two drachms bruised 
licorice root, half an ounce of lemon juice, 
and pour over them one pint of boiling water. 
Cover lightly, and digest for three or four 
hours near a fire. Strain through linen be
fore using. This makes a mucilaginous liquid 
possessing demulcent properties and of special 
value in bronchial and urinary affections.
' Barley Water with White of Eog. — 

Take a tablespoonful of barley and wash well 
with cold water, rejecting the washings. 
Then boil for an hour or more with a pint 
and a half of clean water in a covered vessel 
or saucepan. Add a pinch of salt, enough 
sugar to render palatable, and strain. To 
four or six ounces of barley water thus pre
pared add the white of one egg. The value 
of this preparation in gastro-intestinal in
flammation and irritation is not easily over
estimated. In the enterocolitis of very young 
infants, its exclusive administration for 
thirty-six or forty-eight hours will often re
lieve when other measures have failed.

When a patient cannot be raised from the 
bed without risk of exhaustion, a medicine 
tube or crockery feeder should be used, but 
the same appliance, or even one of the same 
appearance, should not be used for adminis
tering both food and medicine. The patient’s 
mouth should be kept clean and fresh, as 
should also all external surroundings.

The Power of Music.

The wise man has said that where there is 
music in the home circle happiness invariably 
reigns. It is related that three of New 
York’s famous men of brains were chatting 
over dinner the other day, and the conversa
tion turned upon family skeletons and scan
dals. One of the gentlemen present declared 
that he had a sure antidote for scandal, and 
in declaration said: “ I never knew of a 
scandal in a family that loved music, and 
whenever you find a musical family there 
you will find a happy family, where no scan
dal ever reaches. In all my experience I 
never knew a divorce to occur in a family 
where husband and wife, sons and daughters, 
gathered in the parlor after the day’s task 
was done and let music entertain them. I 
know of many families in this big wicked 
town, and they are happy families, indeed.”

Most of the famous men of this day love 
music, and in the majority of cases, even 
though the closet contains a monster in the 
shape of a skeleton, it is never allowed to 
peep forth from its confines. The skeleton 
may have been created by antecedents of 
more or less wicked traits, but the present 
generation seems to be bound to bury it from 
sight for ever. Music as an antidote for un
happiness and scandal is really not a new 
remedy.

Time and Step.

“ Sometimes,” said an old soldier, “one 
sees the captain of a company marching 
proudly along, in time with the music, but 
out of step, the company right, the captain 
wrong. Distressing. But then I have seen 
a musician marching out of step to the music 
of his own band, and there is now and then 
a soldier who never really learns to keep 
step. The familiar order is, ‘ Left, left, 
left, left, the left foot down at the heavy 
tap of the drum.’ ”

—Are you all tired out, do you have that 
tired feeling or sick headache? You can be 
relieved of all these by taking Hood’s Sar
saparilla.

Pyrethrum
Cinerariaefolium!

B. W.17& CO.
1803. Oldest Brand.

Powdered 
Dalmatien 
Insect flowers

This Insect Powder
Is I he Highest Grade Manufactured.

Put up in 1-lb. Sifting Tins and in bulk.

DEARBORN & CO.,
Agents-ST. JOHN, N. B.

N. B.—Our Sifting Tins contain from 1 to 2 
oz. more than other makes.

THIS IS THE PLACE
TO BUT

CLOTHING,
Men’s Shirts, 
Boots and Shoes.

A Large Stock of

CHILDRENS BOOTS.
B. STARRATT.

Paradise, June it*, 1895,
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Food and Drink for the Sick.

(By J. H. Egbert^ M. D., in Dietetic and Hygi
enic Gazette.)

In acute inflammatory rheumatism, meat 
in any form should be avoided, while fruit, 
green vegetables, gruels, and vegetable 
soups are likely to prove beneficial. Hyster
ical subjects need a generous moat diet, and 
shouldavoidspirituousand fermented liquors. 
Consumptives require a light diet, and should 

’ partake freely to substances rich in fat, as 
meats and preparations of cream or milk. 
In diabetes, the diet should be highly nour
ishing and varied, and should include all 
meats—excepting liver—and vegetables not 
rich in starch or sugar; while all starchy 
and saccharine foods, malt liquors and wines 
are to be avoided. In diseases of the heart 
a dry nourishing diet is most conducive to 
the comfort of the invalid, as liquids are ab
sorbed slowly; the table should be generous 
but stimulants and strong coffee should be 
excluded, as they readily excite the heart’s 
action.

Before presenting the various receipts and 
formulas available for preparing special var
ieties of food and drink for t he sick and infirm 
we would call attention to the fact that so- 
called “dieting” can easily be carried to ex
tremes, and that due nourishment may thus 
be withheld from bodies and organs in which 
vitality is running low. Referring to this 
subject, the late Prof. Gross, of Philadelphia 
—to whose utterances the weight of author
ity has always been accorded—once said:

“ The diet of the sick room has slain its 
thousands and tens of thousands. Broths, 
and slops, and jellies, and custards, and 
ptisans are usually as disgusting as they are 
pernicious. Men worn out by disease and 
injury must have nutritious and concentrat
ed food. The ordinary preparations for the 
sick are, in general not only not nutritious, 
but insipid and flatulent. Animal soups are 
among the most efficient supporters of the 
exhausted system, and every medical man 
should know' how to give directions for their 
preparation. The life of a man is his food. 
Solid articles are, of the course, withheld in 
acute diseases iu the earlier stages; but 
when the patient begins to convalesce, they 
are frequently borne with impunity, and 
greatly promote recovery. All animal soups 
should be made of lean meat, and their nu
tritious properties, as well as their flavour, 
may be much incraesed by the addition of 
some vegetable substance of rice or barley.”

The following rules, suggested by Dr. Na- 
pheys, should always be observed in prepar
ing, cooking and serving food for the sick:

All the utensils employed should be scru
pulously clean. Never make a large quantity 
of one thing at a time. Serve everything in 
as tempting and elegant a form as possible. 
Put only a small quantity of an article on a 
dish at a time. Keep milk and other deli
cacies on ice in warm weather. Never leave 
food about a sick room. Prevent, as far as 
possible, the odor of food in process of pre
paration from reaching the sick room.

Never offer beef tea or broth with the 
smallest particles of fat or grease on it, jnor 
milk that is sour, nor meat or soup that is 
turned, nor an egg that is bad, nor vege
tables that are undergone.

Milk is justly held in high esteem as an 
article of diet for the sick. As a rule, it is 
agreeable to the palate and easy of digestion; 
still, in order to insure its highest usefulness, 
due management is necessary.

A simple fresh milk diet is not only mon
otonous, but frequently occasions trouble. 
Biliousness may ensue and gastric and in
testinal irritation supervene; while the pur
ity and inocuousness of the fresh cow’s milk 
may many times be questioned. Only milk 
recently drawn from the udder should be 
used in the sick room, and on the source of 
safety, this should be received and set in a 
cool place. As a nourishing beverage, this 
boiled milk may be served either cold or 
lukewarm, and for weak stomachs may be 
greatly improved by the addition — when 
administered—of an equal quantity of car
bonated water.

Milk Gruel.—Seald one-half pint of 
milk, add six raisins, and allow to stand five 
minutes. Take a tablespoonful of cornstarch 
and thoroughly mix with two tablcspoonfuls 
of cold milk. Having placed the scalded 
milk in a farina boiler over the fire, add the 
cold milk and cornstarch, stirring the whole 
backward and forward until it begins to 
thicken; then add one ounce of sugar and 
let it cook one minute. Strain and place in 
moulds in a cool place.

Milk Gruel with Oatmeal.—Fine oat
meal, two tablespoons; milk, one pint. Stir 
the oatmeal smoothly into the milk. Then 
stir it quickly into a pint of boiling water 
and boil a few minutes until thickened; add 
a pinch of salt and sweeten with sugar.

Milk Jelly.—As a variation in milk diet, 
the following is recommended: Heat one 
quart of milk with one pound of sugar, and, 
when the sugar is dissolved, continue the 
heat at a boiling temperature for about ten 
minutes. Then cool well and add, slowly 
stirring, a solution of one ounce of gelatine 
in a cupful of water. Next add the juice of 
three or four lemons. Pour into glasses and 
set in a cool place. It is necessary to have 
the milk quite cold before adding the other 
ingredients, else it will curdle.

Milk Punch.—Good brandy, one or two 
tablespoonfuls; cold milk, one tumblerful. 
Mix with sugar and nutmeg to taste. This 
is a useful medical drink when a stimulant 
is required in conjunction with a nutrient.

Meats and Meat Preparations are 
usually conspicuous in the dietetics of the 
sick room. A large proportion of the ani
mal food consumed by mankind is taken in 
the form of animal flesh or meat, prepara
tions of which are most valuable for the 
nourishmeut of sick.

Beef Tea.—This is best made by dissolv
ing a proper amount of a reliable brand of 
“beef extract” in a cupful of water, season
ing with salt, celery salt and a little pepper, 
and serving hot.

Beef Juice.—Broil quickly a thick piece 
of fresh beef devoid of fat and bone; put in 
a meat press and squeeze out the juice. Sea
son and serve full strength or diluted with 
hot water.

Chicken Broth.—Skin and chop up a 
small chicken, or half a large fowl, and boil 
it, bones and all, with a blade of mace or a 
sprig of parsley and a crust of bread, in a 
quart of water, for an hour, skimming it 
from time to time. Strain through a coarse 
colander.

Mutton Broth.—Lean loin of mutton, 
exclusive of bone, one pound; water three 
pints. Boil gently till very tender, adding 
a little salt and onion, according to taste. 
Pour off the broth in a basin, and when it 
cools skim off the fat. It can be warmed up 
as wanted. If barley or rice is added, as is 
desirable during recovery from sickness, it 
should be boiled separately until quite soft 
and put in when the broth is heated for use.

Cutlet for Invalids.—One nice cutlet 
from the loin or neck of mutton; water, two 
teacupfuls; celery salt, a sufficient quantity, 
or one very small stick of green celery. Re
move all fat from the cutlet and put in a 
stewpan with the other ingredients. When 
fresh celery is used it should be cut in thin 
slices before being added to the meat, and 
care must be taken not to add too much. 
Stew very gently for nearly two hours, 
adding salt and pepper to taste, and from 
time to time skim off every particle of fat
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IS PARALYSIS CURABLE1

Mr. George Little, of Essex County, Says It Is.

Hb Gives Ills Own Tebk»le Evi-eriexcb 
to Prove the Truth of His Asser
tion-Suffered for over Two Years 
—Both Himself and Family Thought 
That Only Death Could End His 
Sufferings—Again Enjoying the 
Blessing of Sound Health.

From the Essex Free Press.
Life is trhly a burden to those not blessed 

with a full measure of health and strength, 
but when a strong man is brought to the 
verge of almost utter helplessness, when doc
tors fail, and there ii apparently nothing left 
to do but to wait the dread summons that 
cornea but onoe to all, the case assumes an 
aspect of extreme sadness. In such a condi
tion as this did Mr. George Little, of the 
township of Colchester North, find himself, 
and recently the Free Press hearing inciden
tally that he had recovered health and 
strength, a reporter was sent to investigate. 
When seen, Mr. Little expressed a willing
ness to state the nature of his case, and his 
story Is as follows:—
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“ Bad to sit with feet in a hot oven.”
Some four years ago Mr. Little suffered 

from a severe attack of la grippe which left 
his lower limbs partially paralyzed. He 
called in one of the best known physicians 
of Essex county, who appeared to do all that 
lay in his power for the relief of Mr, Little, 
but to no avail. For two and a half years 
he suffered the most intense pain and was 
confined to his bed for the greater part of 
the time. The doctor was puzzled with his 
case, and as be seemed to obtain no relief he 
changed doctors for a period. The second 
did no better than the other, and Mr. Little 
returned to the one he had first called in. 
Finally despairing of ever obtaining relief, 
he told the physician that he did not see any 
further use of taking his medicines, and be
lieved he should die if he did not obtain re
lief in a short time. He had wasted away 
to a little more than a mere skeleton, and 
was an object of pity by his neighbors, and 
felt himself a burden to his family. His 
wife and family had given up hope, and his 
neighbors all thought it was merely a ques
tion of time when Mr. Little’s death would 
relieve his sufferings. While his limbs were 
partially paralyzed he could use them suffi
cient to hobble about the house and door 
yard, but if he undertook to walk to the 
stable he would be confined to his bed for a 
week after. His limbs grow numb and cold. 
During the hottest summer days he was 
obliged to sit with his feet and legs in a hot 
oven, wrapped in flannels and hot cloths 
until the skin would come off in scales. 
Mr. Little believed that his physician was 
doing all that could be done, and has noth
ing but kindly feelings for the treatment he 
received at his hands, but he is certain that 
the doctor had no hope of his recovery. He 
had tried an advertised mineral water, tak
ing in all seven gallons of it, but failed to 
obtain relief. After suffering for two and a 
half years, Mr. Little in the summer of 1893, 
read of a case similar to his own, that had 
been cured by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. Grasping at this last hope, he sent 
for a few boxes and began taking them. 
Before the second box was all used, Mr. 
Little was satisfied that he had found a rem
edy that would cure his mysterious ailment. 
Mr. Little continued the use of Pink Pills 
for several months and was able to get out 
and do light work about his farm, which he 
had not been able to do for over two years. 
He continued taking Pink Pills a while 
longer, when he was fully recovered and was 
able to do any of the hardest work on his 
farm, and in the winter time worked almost 
steadily at saw-logging and wood-chopping. 
During the past fall, he says, he was fre
quently caught out in heavy rain storms 
when away from home, but he had so far 
recovered that his exposures have not 
brought any bad results. During the very 
cold weather of the present winter he was 
hauling wood to Windsor a distance of fifteen 
miles. He looks at present as if he had 
hardly seen a sick day in his life time.

Mr. Little feels deeply grateful to Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills and claims that his 
complete recovery is entirely due to the use 
of the pills. ' He gives his testimony for the 
benefit of others who may be similarly afflict
ed. Mr. Little’s wife, who was present at 
the interview, corroborated Mr. Little’s 
testimony and believes his entire recovery to 
the use of Pink Pills. The entire family 
look upon the husband and father as one 
rescued from the grave by the timely use of 
Pink Pills.

On inquiry among Mr. Little’s neigh
bors, we find he is a man of undoubted 
veracity. He has lived in Essex county all 
his lifetime, and on his present farm in Col
chester North, about four years. He is the 
superintendent of the Edgar Mills Sunday 
school, and his case is too well known in that 
district to be disputed. His neighbors look
ed upon his cure as a most miraculous one, 
his death having been expected among them 
for many months before he began the use of 
Pink Pills.

■
A Good Suggestion.

One of the things which must be carefully 
guarded against by the proprietor of any 
store is the practice of making the store a 
lounging place in the evening forNnen and 
boys of the neighborhood to sit 
and make the place so disagreeable, that no 
lady will come to the store at night. The 
practice has no redeeming features, for the 
men who are the principle habitues seldom, 
if ever purchase anything and they are gen
erally the ones who will be received nowhere 
else. It gives a bad reputation to the pro
prietor, and it ruins many a respectable 
young man. The men themselves do not 
respect the storekeeper if he allows it, and 
the sooner he shows them that he is there 
for business, and for nothing else in busi
ness hours, the better it will be.
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A Pleasing Theme.
Rev. Henry Helzinger, Neustdat, Ont.: 

“ It is a pleasure to me to write a few lines 
about your dyspepsia medicine—K. D. C., 
and if the English language were as easy to 
write as the German, I would say a good 
deal more. I used your medicine and can 
say it is just what I wanted and needed. 
My sour stomach and heartburn after eating, 
and that gas which came from my stomach, 
is gone, and I am able to take cold water 
again: before I had to take the water hot on 
account of stomach trouble. I recommend 
K. D. C to our people where I can, and to 
everyone who knows what a weak stomach

-• —“ Sam ” Jones and “ Bob ” Ingersoll 
were both in St. Inuis at the same time and 
the crowd went to hear Brother Jones. It 
is the man that carries bread to whom the 
crowd go. Ingersoll sent a challenge to 
Jones for a discussion, but the latter was 
too busy with his great work “to come 
down.”

■

—Minard’a Liniment for sale everywhere.ip:
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